Appendix V1.B
DEIR Comment Letters That
Don’t Require A CEQA
Response

From: Gloria Ryan <glowinz13@gmail.com>
Date: August 18, 2017 at 4:27:25 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Please No
Gloria Ryan
328 S Weitzel St GLOside 92054
1. You do not want one lane in each direction in South O (or wherever you live
and don't want it),
2. You do not want developer incentives to include no parking for residential 2A
You do NOT want 65 foot tall building on our coast highway
3. You do not want administrative approvals for projects (this means they don't
get public hearings or notice!)
4. You do not want roundabouts (which they failed to properly study in the Draft
environmental document- they are wholly inappropriate for the traffic volume we
have now)
5 Traffic will come to a virtual halt in South O because there are few parking lots
and alleys to delivery goods so delivery vehicles will stop in the one lane to do
their jobs
6. NCTD will run buses every 15 minutes requiring another stoppage of traffic
with one lane.
7. Cut through traffic in the neighborhoods will make us all less safe 8- cutting
parking will hurt our local businesses, including destroying some of them, and
encourage parking in our neigbhorhoods, again making them less safe... but do
tell them YOU WANT lighted crosswalks on Coast Highway at busy intersections
(Whaley, Kelly, Eucalyptus,West, Minnesota, etc), you want street/shade trees
and more bike racks, finish Rail Trail for bikes over Loma Alta Creek , you want
nice planted medians where they will fit. NO DEVELOPER INCENTIVES!
Those were never discussed in 10 years and all of the sudden this is being sprung
on us by Planning .And while you're at it, ask Council to CREATE MORE
UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC PARKING DOWNTOWN! It's ridiculous to expect
the public to "share" parking with hotels and the transit center.

From: Thomas Clarke [mailto:hinyaha@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, July 22, 2017 7:09 AM
To: philip.diehl@sduniontribune.com; John Amberson
Subject: Public Comment regarding Wasteful Spending

Oceanside City is broke and in debt. We can't afford to waste more money on
something that "ain't broke, but we wanna fix it anyway." Adding more roundabouts is
something that we don't need, nor will it have the desired impact on human nature
that bureaucrats think they can dictate.
I'd rather not be paying taxes to the banks because of 200 million dollars in unpaid
debt. Did any of the bureaucrat central planners think about that?
Tommy Clarke

From: Linda Sills [mailto:linjete@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, July 22, 2017 9:31 AM
To: John Amberson
Subject: Coast Hwy-Zoning

Still at it, huh? Have you ever read Plato's Republic? You, and the other "fellow travelers" are
the perpetual tyrannical Master Minds, and the elitist Philosopher Kings.
So, are you going to get out of your car? I see you have swallowed the huge LIE of evil
carbon, and global warming and phony climate change. There is a film out there (I suggest you
go see it) called Climate Hustle. And on You Tube, you can Google Agenda 21 for Dummies.
I am also sure that you agree with the Fabian Socialists on de-population, and the Naomi
Klines of the world of degrowth. Carbon Dioxide is Plant food. Guess you failed 4th grade
science. Get rid of carbon and you can have your de-population dreams come true. Humans
need oxygen.
California is destroying itself. Keep it up, and you will have a mass Exodus out of this failed
state, like the one where Moses took his people out of Egypt. Oh, you probably have never
read that book either.
Your unconstitutional, totalitarian garbage is one of the reasons Donald Trump was elected.
Because the real patriotic Americans in this country are sick of people like you, undermining
our unalienable (God-given) rights and private property rights.

From: JOHN STUMP City Hieghts 92105 [mailto:mrjohnstump@cox.net]
Sent: Sunday, July 23, 2017 2:27 PM
To: joshua.smith@sduniontribune.com; John Amberson
Cc: joshua.stewart@sduniontribune.com; philip.diehl@sduniontribune.com; 'cityclerk@sandiego gov';
cityattorney@sandiego.gov; cityauditor@sandiego.gov
Subject: Thank you for your article on the equivalent of strip mining and the Oceanside Environmental
document

Dear Mr. Smith.

Thank you for your article concerning the environmental impact equivalents to strip mining
http://enewspaper.sandiegouniontribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=bd789c2a-12a4-41fd-81ea-958cda238231

The challenge with our immature economy is, that to satisfy consumer demands for cheap
products and capitalists desires for high profits, we have been willing to treat the pollution,
environmental impacts, and climate changing carbon impacts from fossil fuels as a free lunch
"externality" . It is time to adopt the European Total Cost Accounting system so that all the costs
of production and consumption are included. Of course, there is There An't No Such Thing As A
Free Lunch (TANSTAAFL) but, as Leonard Cohen reminded us, in his song Everybody Knows, - .
.. everybody wants their box of chocolates and their long stem rose... https://youtu.be/Lin-a2lTelg

San Diego’s jet air craft based tourism business is one of the worst polluters, with its some 20
million passenger trips per year, but San Diego still promotes that tawdry dirty business. Today,
the Climate Treaties have exempted air travel and ocean liners; but that exemption will not last for
another 40 years, as Global Warming impacts worsen. Please think what happens to our tourism
based economy and bond borrowing financing, as jet travel restrictions go into place, whether by
carbon tax, regulations , or just becomes more costly because of innovation. I would not invest in
long term San Diego bonds based on tourism with a 2050 maturity date.

If San Diego tourism does not continue to grow on SANDAGS straight line projections but instead
levels out or declines because of higher jet travel costs, projected water/sewer cost doubling, from
PURE; declining climate because of heat , drought and weather changes, who will pay the 40 year
Convention Center Bond financing? Where will San Diegan’s jobs come from? The Keeling
Curve projections will have more impacts than a hotter climate – t will chill the San Diego tourism
economy.  
It’s time to start shifting the San Diego / Tijuana economy away from development growth and
tourism to industries that are less climate dependent like high technology and bio tech. See my
letter, attached, presented at the time of the City’s adoption of the Climate Action Plan.

Thank you for your efforts
Please include as a comment, with the attached letter, to the Oceanside environmental document.
Particularly if any project or plan is dependent on long term bond financing.

All the best,

John W. Stump, III
Attorney at Law
Under the Big Tree At 3 Leaf

2415 Shamrock Street
City Heights, California 92105

619-281-4663

NO SERVICES WITHOUT WRITTEN CONTRACT
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail, and print double-sided whenever
possible.
Important Notice: This message contains confidential information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named
above and may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not an addressee or the person responsible for
delivering this message to the addressee(s), you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing, or copying
this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify me by replying
to this message and then delete the original message and your reply immediately thereafter. Thank you very much.
Internal Revenue Service Circular 230 Disclosure: Nothing in this message is intended or written by Briggs Law
Corporation (including its attorneys and staff) to be used and cannot be used for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties
under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter
addressed in this message.

From: B Von Wistinghausen [mailto:bvonwist@icloud.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 23, 2017 8:10 AM
To: John Amberson
Subject: I am opposed to coast highway plan

Please do not move forward with the proposed plan to slow traffic on the coast highway. It will cause endless and
needless delays, waste fuel, increase pollution, and infuriate residents. It also eliminates an alternate route when the
I-5 is congested. The current experiment to go to two lanes is a dismal failure as traffic there is snarled daily. It will
put more traffic on Pacific street.
The coast highway is a vital highway and needs to remain as such.
Sincerely
Benn von wistinghausen
Proud Oceanside Resident
Sent from my iPad

From: Elizabeth Barnes [mailto:barnes.beth@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 7:01 PM
To: John Amberson
Subject: Oceanside Coast Highway Proposal

While I would appreciate a more "village" shopping experience in downtown Oceanside, as proposed, I have serious
concerns about the traffic implications of making Hwy 101 only 2 lanes with multiple roundabouts.
Interstate 5 and a 4-lane Hwy 101 are currently congested all day, as it is. How do you expect I5 to absorb the
greater traffic?
I believe the added congestion on I5 will discourage tourists from coming to Oceanside, the opposite of your intent.
Add the extra traffic congestion to the recent serious reduction in downtown parking due to development, and you
will make it not worth the hassle.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Elizabeth Barnes
200 N El Camino Real Spc 164
Oceanside 92058
Barnes.beth@comcast.net
Sent from my iPhone

From: Sunie Roman [mailto:goodtimesdesign@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 9:08 AM
To: John Amberson
Subject: Oceanside Coast Highway

Hello,
I saw a post about the coast highway. I had emailed the city about this about a year ago and I
had heard they decided against the narrowing of the 4 lane area to 2 lanes due to a study but I
guess they are still considering narrowing it down again. I believe this is a horrible and costly
idea. I live west of the coast highway at Oceanside Blvd. and the area where it is 2 lanes has
been a big mess. I have seen multiple accidents and people with really bad road rage due to
not being able to pull onto the coast since the traffic is always backed up due to it being 2
lanes. I understand that the reason the city did this is because of the kid who was going the
wrong way on the sidewalk and got a hit by a car, but it is not fair to make the residents of
Oceanside have to deal with such bad traffic and accidents due to the kids mistake. Also round
abouts cause so much confusion as it is I can't imagine what will happen is there are multiple
ones. Even though the have made a larger bike lane I still see people riding there bikes on the
wrong side of the street and on sidewalks, so it's not really changing anything. Oceanside
seems to be having more and more people moving here every year and now they are building
more condos which is going to bring more people, more traffic and more accidents. Whenever
I tell my neighbors or fellow residents of the area alot of the people do not even know this is
happening and they are outraged. I have recommended them email the city and I know alot of
them have. Is this email the best one for them to contact? And if there is anything we can do
stop stop this horrible idea please advise. Thanks for your time and have a good day!
Sunie Roman

From: Elena Thompson [mailto:elenathompson@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 4:23 PM
To: John Amberson
Subject: In support of the Coast Highway 101 Plan-Oceanside

Att: John Amberson,
We read with great interest today the article in the SDUT on the “New Vision for Iconic Road” in
Oceanside.
We are in favor of the proposed Oceanside Plan to include roundabouts, fewer traffic lanes, medians
and a friendlier bike and pedestrian environment. This would be fantastic! It will also generate more
business for your local businesses than how it is now for them, with cars speeding by what you have
to offer and driving too fast to see how great Oceanside has become! J
While some businesses may complain about “traffic”, the truth is, over time, more and more people
prefer to use the train, UBER, their bikes and feet to get them around! Further, we now have to be
thinking about reducing vehicle miles traveled and our carbon footprint (Climate Action Planning).
So, your work is worthwhile and this will be a legacy project people love, once it is completed.
Further, It will not require the level of parking now needed as more people visit Oceanside by
alternative means. In sum, it will make for a safer Oceanside!
We look forward to this happening! Keep up the great work!

Regards and thank you,
Elena & John Thompson
760.822.3873

From: Laura E. Uhlmeyer [mailto:n6nyg@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 11:43 AM
To: John Amberson
Subject: The new Ideas for 101, etc

Mr Amberson,
As an Oceanside resident, I want you to know that I dislike the
new proposals to make it harder for us to get to the stores and
businesses that we like to patronize. If you want to make it for
the visitors and only very locals, then go ahead. But the people in
this town have liked to be able to shop and see adequate parking
(not like the STUPID “back into the parking stalls on Mission”) .
How are we expected to get to the “Transit Center” and be able to
park? Jerry Kern is wrong with his ideas for Oceanside.
Sincerely,
Laura E. Uhlmeyer

From: Diane Hanson [mailto:ddshanson2@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2017 5:05 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: US Coast Hwy: Transformation

There is not enough room for round-abouts at
any intersection along Coast Hiway in Oceanside.
The traffic is already congested. Additional high
rise buildings are a mistake along this corridor
because they allow for no public parking. The
three new hotel are an example of this.
The one current high rise free public parking
structure in inadequate. The existing Public Park
is a $7 fee for all day not for a few hours. Most
people use it only for a few hours... lunch or
dinner - maybe a movie. It charges even
Handicapped spaces. This is unfair. I thought
Free Handicap Parking was a State law!
Don't listen to Jerry Kern, he is on his way out.
He has already lined his pockets here and is
ready to move on. "Traffic is just a painted line",
he says. If we do what he wants that's all Coast
Hwy will be - one long painted line - no lanes!
We need new large business YES. But not long
Coast Hiway. Go East Old Man - Go East. We
need new large businesses like FedEx. Large

businesses along Coast Hiway will bring more
traffice and no where to park! Dumb! There is
no room to build those types of business except
in East Oceanside.. How about that empty Drivein Theatre? It's been empty, with a terrible swap
meet there on the weekends, for about 20 years!
Use the vacant land we need to fill up in East
Oceaside before taking our coast line with bad
ideas. What does the Coast Commission say
about all this?
Breakwater Brewing, a business that needs more
parking. Those customers are being ticketed.
Why? Not enough public parking - that's why.
People can't even take their kids to the beach for
the same reason. When the Public Parking is
taken away (as it has), people are forced to park
on the street. They over stay - they get a ticket.
Oceanside is getting a bad reputation. The City
Council should stop this raping of the people who
have a right to reasonable charges for Public
Parking that is accessible to the beach. This lack
of public parking has caused the traffic problem.
Because people drive around and around (and not
in a round-about which only makes it worse)
looking for a place to park.
The 13 year old boy riding his bike in 2009...
There are more bikers (and lanes provided for
them) than ever. Not everyone is going to ride a
bike to the beach. Parents still must take a car,

with the kids and all their paraphernalia. How?
How to get there? Where to Park? How to pay?
Would you take your kids, grand kids on the bus
because there was no place to park. NO, you
would not. If you think this plan solves anything
- think again.

From: cfbkemp@gmail.com [mailto:cfbkemp@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2017 8:28 AM
To: Diane Hanson <ddshanson2@gmail.com>
Cc: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Re: US Coast Hwy: Transformation

Please do what is best for Oceanside, developing the area that was used as a swap meet is far
more feasible than continuing to congest our lovely beach area.
Connie Kemp
Oceanside resident
Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 25, 2017, at 5:05 PM, Diane Hanson <ddshanson2@gmail.com> wrote:

There is not enough room for round-abouts
at any intersection along Coast Hiway in
Oceanside. The traffic is already
congested. Additional high rise buildings
are a mistake along this corridor because
they allow for no public parking. The three
new hotel are an example of this.
The one current high rise free public
parking structure in inadequate. The
existing Public Park is a $7 fee for all day
not for a few hours. Most people use it only
for a few hours... lunch or dinner - maybe
a movie. It charges even Handicapped
spaces. This is unfair. I thought Free
Handicap Parking was a State law!

Don't listen to Jerry Kern, he is on his way
out. He has already lined his pockets here
and is ready to move on. "Traffic is just a
painted line", he says. If we do what he
wants that's all Coast Hwy will be - one
long painted line - no lanes!
We need new large business YES. But not
long Coast Hiway. Go East Old Man - Go
East. We need new large businesses like
FedEx. Large businesses along Coast Hiway
will bring more traffice and no where to
park! Dumb! There is no room to build
those types of business except in East
Oceanside.. How about that empty Drivein Theatre? It's been empty, with a
terrible swap meet there on the weekends,
for about 20 years! Use the vacant land we
need to fill up in East Oceaside before
taking our coast line with bad ideas. What
does the Coast Commission say about all
this?
Breakwater Brewing, a business that needs
more parking. Those customers are being
ticketed. Why? Not enough public parking
- that's why.
People can't even take their kids to the
beach for the same reason. When the
Public Parking is taken away (as it has),
people are forced to park on the street.

They over stay - they get a ticket.
Oceanside is getting a bad reputation. The
City Council should stop this raping of the
people who have a right to reasonable
charges for Public Parking that is accessible
to the beach. This lack of public parking
has caused the traffic problem. Because
people drive around and around (and not
in a round-about which only makes it
worse) looking for a place to park.
The 13 year old boy riding his bike in
2009... There are more bikers (and lanes
provided for them) than ever. Not
everyone is going to ride a bike to the
beach. Parents still must take a car, with
the kids and all their paraphernalia. How?
How to get there? Where to Park? How to
pay? Would you take your kids, grand kids
on the bus because there was no place to
park. NO, you would not. If you think
this plan solves anything - think again.

From: Nancy Gregory [mailto:stopnoise2007@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 2:18 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast hwy

Just wanted to comment on the coast hwy. I read I think lowery was saying businesses would close if south
Oceanside didn't go along with lane reduction, first off that would of already of happened bring something people
want to go to and they will come, but they have to have a way to get there first. Where the road is narrowed already
and the roundabouts are a major bottleneck I'm on the road all the time and guess what regardless of what different
studies say the bottleneck exists and it's going to prevent people from coming here not encourage as the city
professes they want?? The studies they quote are often from multiple years and at times when the roads are empty.
Also by the city accepting funds from the state they are no longer representing the residents and are instead
representing the state of California. Looks like a conflict to me!
Sent from my iPhone

From: Gayle Lacy [mailto:gayledlacy@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 10:28 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Roundabouts in South O

As a kid growing up in Oceanside I have watched as the City Council has changed traffic directions made and
changed one way streets.
I am so against the roundabouts. They actually impede the traffic. It will bottleneck the intersections and create more
traffic flow problems. Why not look at Carlsbad and see how in the center of Carlsbad they put up a stoplight that
allows pedestrians to cross the street in any direction at one time.
Traffice from North to South O is already bogging down because of the narrowing of Pacific Coast highway to one
lane from Oceanside Blvd to California street. Please do no slow down the traffic to less then a crawl with
roundabouts. They are ineffective unless you want bogging down the flow from north to south .
People hesitate and do not enter the roundabouts then they stop in the roundabouts because they fear another car
entering the roundabout. You will find more accidents and many more complaints on the functionality of the
roundabouts.

From: laird stabler [mailto:laird.stabler@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2017 11:40 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast highway corridor

I would like to see this for the section north of Oceanside boulevard. South Oceanside should
be left out as it is already a thriving community scene and does not want the tourist feel of
north Oceanside.
Thank you.
Laird Stabler
303.880.1233

From: Shawn Crain [mailto:crain.shawn@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2017 5:39 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway "Traffic Circle"

Hello Mr. Amerberson,
I just reviewed the new proposal for South O "Traffic Circle" and find it troubling
for all vehicles passing on Coast Highway and Cassidy. As a resident in South O for
10 years, I have noticed increase traffic by Coast Highway and Cassidy but, find a
traffic circle not to be the correct solution. Also, no more development incentive
south of Oceanside Blvd. Please seek other areas for development and leave South
O be, unless a more commuter friendly idea comes up.
I have gathered my neighbors and friends from Oceanside and South O to join with
me in not supporting this South O City proposal citywide plan and ask that you
reconsider the roundabout design.
Please consider,
Erin Crain, MSW

From: Mike Moore [mailto:mike@mooregc.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2017 10:02 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Russ
Cunningham <RCunningham@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; David DiPierro <DDiPierro@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Leslee Gaul <leslee@visitoceanside.org>; Tracey Bohlen <TBohlen@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Patricia
Mosher <PMosher@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; David Morris <dmorris@rbbusa.com>; Deanna Lorson
<DLorson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Dr. Al Taccone <ataccone@miracosta.edu>; Jerry Kern
<JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; jim schroder <jimschroder@jimschroder.com>; Josh McFadyen
<josh.mcfadyen@colliers.com>; Kim Millwood <tbgbbq@yahoo.com>; maltman@altmanplants.com;
Mike Moore <mike@mooregc.com>; Patricia Mosher <PMosher@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Tyrone
Matthews <tmatthews@matthewslawgrp.com>; Ward O'Doherty <ward760@att.net>
Subject: Make Coast Hwy 2 Lanes
Mayor Wood and City Council,
I am emailing to express my sincere and deep-rooted support for making Cost Hwy 2 lanes in its
entirety.
I am writing in my capacity as both a member of the EDC as well as a resident and lover of
Oceanside.
Our city is becoming more densely populated and subsequently less conducive to car travel. Further
we have such a unique opportunity to create a truly special atmosphere which promotes and
embraces the many small businesses along CH and fosters a community atmosphere which
encourages neighbors to interact. We are a city with year-round weather ideal for travel on foot and
bike. We should embrace this opportunity to make Oceanside great.
I am aware of a group within the South O business community which is opposed to the reduction
from four lanes to two. This is largely the same group of people who created and actively promote
the “South O Walkabout” once a month. I fail to understand how there can be support for an event
promoting a walkabout while opposing a plan to make their very sidewalks and businesses more
walkable. Below is the link to the Facebook page for the South O Walkabout for further reference.
https://www.facebook.com/southowalkabout/
Coast Hwy needs to make pedestrians and bikes the priority over vehicles – for our businesses, for
our safety and for our city.
Kindly,
-Mike Moore, LEED AP
President
Moore Construction
760-846-2324 (Cell)
760-517-8600 (Office)
CA Lic #984791
MooreGC.com

NEW ASSIGNMENT
Traffic Engineering
Hi John Amberson,
Traffic Engineering Request #3010155 has been submitted to Accela CRM and assigned to
you.
This request was submitted by
Mario Corral
Verified Official at
Aug 10, 2017,10:32 AM PDT through
gov.publicstuff.com
https://gov.publicstuff.com/request/view/3010155

REQUEST DETAILS
DESCRIPTION

From: josh servi [mailto:josh.servi@surfride.com] Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2017 10:22
AM To: *Oceanside Customer Care* Subject: coast highway Hello city of Oceanside, i
fully do not support the proposed plan for coast highway's condensing. The single lane
recently put south of oside blvd has caused more traffic and close calls than having two
lanes did.. The traffic would be horrible all over, the round abouts slow people down as
well and are even less safe than lights for bikers. Your doing this to make oceanside look
fancy, this is my home, this is oceanside's communities homes. Tourists are great for
buisness, but your bringing them in and filling the streets, our parking areas, raising the
harbors price from 8 dollars a day to 15. This isnt us.. dont make this us.. keep oceanside
the way it is, our generation and future generations of oceanside kids and adults will
appreciate keeping it how it is.
PRIORITY

NONE
STATUS

SUBMITTED
ADDRESS

S Coast Hwy, Oceanside, CA, United States
DUE DATE

EMAIL PREFERENCES | UNSUBSCRIBE | ABOUT | SUPPORT

From: cerrie watson [mailto:cmarmite@live.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2017 7:10 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor

This new proposal is ludicrous,
I am not sure who comes up with these ideas but they're obviously not living in Oceanside. The area is compacted
now with people and you're making the roads smaller and more dangerous by allowing bikes all over the road. You
have already made a road over on Kelly by the coast for bicycles which bicyclists do not use as they're still in the
road. And as far as roundabouts go they are a joke! If you are not from the UK or Europe you have no idea how to
enter a roundabout and the rules of a roundabout. I cannot stand even driving into Carlsbad and I personally take the
freeway, the long way around, because people are completely incompetent when it comes to using a roundabout.
Nobody stops when you're in the roundabout and everyone just goes up-and-down! The road is already a mess down
by the bowling alley, which no one is monitoring. Obviously the people that are making these decisions do not live
in Oceanside and have nothing better to do! Maybe you should spend more time policing Vista Way and ticketing
people that drive 80+ miles an hour in a residential area!
Cerrie Watson, Oceanside resident!
Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my iPhone

From: Daneen Akers [mailto:daneen@daneenakers.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 13, 2017 1:48 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comments on Coast Highway Corridor Study

I just wanted to submit a comment about the Coast Highway Corridor Study. In general I’m supportive of this plan,
particularly the aspects that make things more pedestrian and bike friendly. I have two young children and find the
Coast Highway scary to get those across on bikes right now. I do worry that the proposed new developments only
needing one parking spot isn’t realistic, and I worry about South O looking like downtown. If there are ways to
ensure that development happens with the current character in mind (most of us like a bit of grit to keep South O
feeling like a more normal town and not an over-priced or overly-posh vacation destination for rich people).
What are the steps from here?
Thanks,
Daneen Akers
Machado Street resident

From: Doris [mailto:medoris@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 13, 2017 8:22 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jim Wood <JWood@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Chuck Lowery <CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jack
Feller <JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jerry Kern <JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: proposed Coast Highway Changes
We need to keep the four lanes and stoplights. (NO traffic circles!) I live in South Oceanside and the
Cassidy/Coast Highway intersection in particular would be a disaster. I pass there every day and
ALWAYS see people at the stoplight waiting to pass safely toward the Bucaneer Beach. Moms with baby
carriages and toddlers, elderly walking dogs, children alone, and people in wheelchairs or otherwise
handicapped. In a circle, like the one at the north end of Carlsbad, the traffic doesn't stop and is very
difficult for pedestrians (even able-bodied adults) especially if we have fewer lanes and therefore irritable
drivers who have been slowed down by the lack of adequate lanes.
Doris Mullen
760 583-3458
1702 Alvarado Street
Oceanside

From: Mathew Wolf [mailto:fivewolves@cox.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 15, 2017 5:08 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor

No Road Diet please

From: Dean Baldridge [mailto:deano7@cox.net] Sent:
Wednesday, August 16, 2017 10:33 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: Jack Feller <JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us> Subject:
Coast Highway

Dear Mr. Amberson
My name is Dean Baldridge, I am a 60 year old who was born and raised in Oceanside, outside of 5 years in Long
Beach and L.A. for college.
We live on California Street, between Coast Highway and I-5. Our family is very much opposed to making Coast
Highway 1 lane each way.
Just since it has been done between Morse and O’side Blvd., we have seen an increase traffic heading east on
California Street. And the worst part is they are running the stop signs at the two intersections on each side of our
house. So now we feel we live on a freeway. Every time traffic backs up at Morse, drivers start racing east on
California St. looking for a way out. California St. has many children walking to and from 3 area schools around us.
What are you going to do when a child is hit by a speeding car on our street? Close it down for just bikes and foot
traffic? Crazy! I am sorry that a young life was lost on Coast Highway, riding on the sidewalk, on the opposite side
of the street. But instead of changing the road, let’s educate the children on proper bike riding, like they used to do
at every elementary school. One lane each way will only increase traffic in the residential neighborhoods.
It has not worked in Manhattan Beach or Palaya del Rey, articles in the L.A. Times over the past two months, said
that the cities went from 2 lanes each way to 1 lane each way, because of a bike rider being hit. Traffic has gotten so
bad that the cities are being sued by the citizens and are going back to 2 lanes each way.
The serious bike riders all use Eaton Street to make their way to Pacific Street, very few go down Coast Highway.
Lets make the bike trail next to the railroad tracks more attracting, more signage that it is even there.
Please keep Coast Highway, including between Morse and O’side Blvd. 2 lanes each way.
Thank you
Dean Baldridge
1211 California Street
760-822-2396

From: Debra Barger-Cook <ladycat242@aol.com>
Date: August 17, 2017 at 6:11:09 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Decide which letter you want to send,
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project
alternative would be adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing
conditions where Coast Highway would consist of four travel lanes, and the
special management area for the Incentive District would not be established.
Thank you for listening,
Signature
council@ci.oceanside.ca.us
Or
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets improvements to
extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain
four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape
improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor. The Incentive
District would NOT be adopted. The South O area would be "village" low
density. Lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and
Eaton St. With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Signature
council@ci.oceanside.ca.us

Comments must be submitted by Aug 28, 2017

From: Gwen Graham <grahamco1705@gmail.com>
Date: August 17, 2017 at 6:36:47 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project
alternative would be adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing
conditions where Coast Highway would consist of four travel lanes, and the
special management area for the Incentive District would not be established.

Thank you for listening,
Signature Gwen Marie Graham

From: Janna Harris [mailto:jannabodekharris@icloud.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 10:14 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jim Wood <JWood@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Chuck Lowery <CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jack
Feller <JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jerry Kern <JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor

Dear Transportation Planner J Amberson, Mayor Jim Wood, Deputy Mayor Chuck Lowery,
Councilmembers Esther Sanchez, Jack Feller, and Jerome Kern:
As an Oceanside homeowner I am writing to express my support for Alternative 1 for the
South Oceanside Highway Corridor for several reasons:
Per the city’s Traffic Analysis, if the Road Diet in South Oceanside were to be implemented,
there would be traffic build up and delays.
The addition of the traffic circle as one enters Carlsbad from Oceanside, has made it more, not
less difficult to cross the highway safely on bike or on foot.
Also since the a class I separated Coastal Rail Trail will be completed past Buccaneer Beach,
there is certainly no need to add another bike lane on the highway.
In addition, I oppose the incentive district south of Oceanside Blvd.
Sincerely,
Janna Bodek Harris

From: Janet Henderson <handejan@aol.com>
Date: August 17, 2017 at 9:50:28 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
I am in favor of a:
Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets improvements to
extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain
four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape
improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor. The Incentive
District would NOT be adopted. The South O area would be "village" low
density. Lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and
Eaton St. With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Signature
Janet M. Henderson
Sent from my iPad

From: Alex Hoefer [mailto:alex@brokenoakranchlocation.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 2:06 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway "diet"
Greetings,
I am a Carlsbad resident but seem to travel more on Coast Highway in "South O" and Oceanside, than I
do on my own Carlsbad Boulevard. I have a boat in the Oceanside Harbor and buy my gas at the
Mohsen, propane at U-Haul, auto parts at O'Reilly, motorcycle parts at Oceanside Cycle supply, tacos at
Roberto's and hot dogs at Der Weinerschnitzel. I cruise and look at used cars, the vitality and activity all
of downtown and South O is experiencing, and much prefer a few stoplights, over trying to get on the
freeway, for my regular trips to the harbor.
I was very skeptical of the Carlsbad "roundabout" and still feel that is too small for easy traffic movement,
when the volume is heavy. Once I got to know the timing of it, it became easier, but because there is not
a lot of room, it is challenging to jump in, while another car is moving in the circle, causing one to wait,
while it clears, so one can enter safely. This causes a backup over the railroad bridge, towards the Army
and Navy Academy, and over the lagoon towards Angelo's. The real benefit allows us north end of town
residents, to get onto State Street, without having to go through the Carlsbad Scramble crosswalk wait,
which was not possible with the old "Y" intersection. I cannot imagine a roundabout squeezed into the
current intersection at Oceanside Boulevard though.
Narrowing the highway to two lanes may seem nice for slowing people down, and more room for bikes,
but I think it will make people think twice to use it as a route of convenience, and travel, therefore
diverting people onto neighboring streets to go north or south, and not on the Coast Highway at all. I
probably will wind up back on the 5 to go to the harbor.
I support "Alternative 1" along with my merchant friends in South O !
Thank you for reading this !
Alex Hoefer

From: laureldefalco@gmail.com [mailto:laureldefalco@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 5:59 AM
To: Oceanside Customer Care
Subject: The Coast Corridor plan

To: Oceanside City Council
From: Laurel Kaskurs, local.
In Re: The Coast Hwy Corridor land grab by CalTrans and the bike lobbyists
Dear City Council :
Hello. My name is Laurel Kaskurs and I am a resident of your fine city. I am writing this letter about
the Coast Hwy Corridor plan, which would reduce traffic to one lane each way and put roundabouts
instead of traffic lights along Coast Hwy.
Any reasonable person with at least one functioning brain cell has pretty much realized that this is
absolutely the single worst idea ever. There is no real need to discuss any of the points raised by the
bicycle lobby because that is just a scam coalition of greedy investors that are plotting to steal away
our city and destroy our local history and heritage.
The bike lobby used this sneaky petition and exploited the tragic death of Logan Lipton to gain
support from sympathetic locals.
http://www.calbike.org/complete_streets_poll
They brought up the lack of sidewalks in South O to get signatures for their petition. I wrote a rant
somewhere on that petition that has probably been removed. In reality, Logan Lipton lost his life
because plants and a wall were blocking the view leading out of the mobile home park and it created
a blind intersection. If school buses or even city bus routes had not been eliminated, this would
probably have never happened. The bike lobby could care less about Logan Lipton's tragedy. They
had an agenda before this event happened and I am sure they were overjoyed to have someone to
exploit to further their political goals. These lawyers and bicycle salesmen stand to make a fortune
by pushing this plan forward
http://www.calbike.org/sponsors_funders
However, let's keep it real. There is a reason that LA developer is all on board with the bike lobby
plan.
On the bike lobby website:
"You or your company can make a significant gift to the California Bicycle Coalition by donating
stock, stock options, bonds, real estate and other investments in one simple transaction. A gift of
stock owned for more than one year entitles you to a charitable deduction for the full market value
at the time the gift is made. If you are interested in giving stock, bonds or real estate, contact us at
916-251-9433 or by email."

So it's just a way to hide assets and avoid property taxes for these out of town real estate people.
They come in, screw up traffic, starve local businesses by making it so nobody can drive down that
road in a timely manner. Then when locals have to close down their stores, they get the land and
either leave it sitting there empty and blighted, like they've done to Ralph's, Pizza Hut, Fresh and
Easy, etc. so they can claim a loss to offset their other investments that were profitable OR they
build ugly condos with no parking that resemble the Vista Jail and encroach on the locals who own
their homes and now have to deal with more cars and people in their once nice neighborhood. Then,
once they've cleared the neighborhood, they can purchase the land or get it back free from the bike
lobby that had it donated to them. Then, there are developer incentives as a bonus. How much of
our city are we going to give away? After they have taken over Oceanside and stolen all the
businesses once locally owned and operated, they can just write another petition and get the city to
change it back to the way it was before- no roundabouts and two lanes in each direction. This whole
episode already played out in Venice and Playa Del Rey:
http://www.foxla.com/news/local-news/270510860-story
   South Oceanside is developing quite nicely on its own. .If left alone, it will eventually become
another center hub of business like Encinitas is. We don't need densely packed luxury condos. We
need low income housing for everyone. The motor home parks provide that and so do the
apartments that have low income units set aside by compassionate landlords that realize there is a
shortage. The median income of Oceanside is only $58,000 a year which will get you a one bedroom
apartment with little left over for much else. We have 4 and 5 bedroom condos being built right
now at the site of a former RV park that absorbed many of South O's lower income people living on
Social Security and State Disability. Now those people are homeless and you're going to see 4
families renting one condo and no parking will mean they realize it's a bad deal and they won't stay
long. More empty condos that look like the Vista Detention Facility- Is that what we want? I think
we can do better.
Thank you for your time regarding this matter.
Respectfully Submitted,
Laurel Kaskurs
760 435-0086
laureldefalco@gmail.com

-->

From: Daniela Marshall <danielamarshall@cox.net>
Date: August 17, 2017 at 7:12:05 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy
Hello,
I am in support of a ‘road diet’ for Coast Hwy, proposed builders’ incentives,
roundabouts and all other improvements that will:
1234-

Increase safety for pedestrians & cyclists
Reduce motorized traffic and speed
Improve the look of the area (so important!)
Increase the number of full time residents who will be able to support
neighborhood oriented shops
5- Promote quality of life in Coastal Oceanside
Best regards,
Daniela Marshall
419 S Weitzel Street
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-809 3003

From: Pamela Myers [mailto:pamelamyers88@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 1:51 PM
To: City Council
Cc: Pamela Myers
Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report for The Coast Highway Corridor Study Project

Dear Mayor Woods, Deputy Mayor Lowrey, and Council Members Sanchez, Kern
and Feller:
Please Please Do Not Approve this Project! I do not want one lane in each

direction on Coast Highway!  If this Coast Highway One Lane Project is
approved it will be the nail in the coffin for our Beautiful Oceanside! It will be
a Disaster, because people will avoid coming to Oceanside because the
Purposed One Lane Traffic will be a Nightmare!
Traffic will be at a STAND STILL which will cause Major Pollution from
Idling cars! Moreover, Emergency Vehicles (Paramedics, Fire
Fighters, Police, EMT's etc.) will not be able to Maneuver and get to
Human Beings in need for HELP in a timely manner if Coast Highway
is one lane in each direction!
Furthermore, NCTD will run buses every 15 minutes requiring another
stoppage of traffic with one lane. Cut through traffic in the neighborhoods
will make us all LESS SAFE including our popular Bicycle Beach Riders!
Also, i don't believe bike lanes are needed on Coast Highway! Most bike
riders along the beach and not on Coast Highway!
Taking away a lane for Vehicles for Bicycle Riders is a DISASTER!
Traffic will come to a virtual halt in Oceanside because there are few
parking lots and alleys to delivery goods so delivery vehicles will stop in the
one lane to do their jobs. Cutting parking will hurt our local businesses,
including destroying some of them, and encourage parking in our
neighborhoods, again making them less safe!
I do not want developer incentives to include no parking for residential!
Look what happened with our Downtown Movie Theater! The Council
made a Very Bad Decision allowing the developer to get away Scot-Free
from providing parking!
I do NOT want 65 foot tall building on our coast highway, that is WAY TO
TALL! It will Create a Shaded Tunnel and also a MASSIVE NOISE
TUNNEL EFFECT!

I do not want administrative approvals for projects (which means we do not get public
hearings or notice!)
This would truly create a Conflict of Interest and certainly open the doors for Bribery
and Kickbacks!
We need to be able to still give input at meetings, especially when Projects are in our
Neighborhoods
and can effect our Quality of Life! And, NO DEVELOPER INCENTIVES! Those

were never discussed in 10 years and all of the sudden this is being sprung
on us by Planning. It is high time, Developers Pay to come to Oceanside!
We are Exploding in Population & Growth with Great Breweries,
Restaurants, Housing etc. thus WE DO NOT NEED TO GIVE OUR
OCEANSIDE JEWEL AWAY ANYMORE TO DEVELOPERS!
I do not want roundabouts! Which the Draft environmental document failed to

properly study! They are wholly inappropriate for the traffic volume we have
now! If anything, put just a few Stop Signs in Strategic Places, like Del Mar.
But, please keep two lanes in each direction!
I would like to see lighted crosswalks on Coast Highway at busy intersections,

more street/shade trees and nice planted medians (especially in the
Downtown Tourist Area) like Carlsbad and more bike racks! Please finish
the Rail Trail for bikes over Loma Alta Creek etc.
Lastly, please create more UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC PARKING DOWNTOWN! The
is an ABSOLUTE MUST
because of all the beach parking that was taken away and that is badly needed for
our TOURISTS AND BEACH COMMUNITY UNFOLDING SURGING DOWNTOWN
GROWTH!
This Truly is a Quality of Life Issue in Oceanside! Please make the right smart
decision, the only decision
and keep Coast Highway Two Lanes in each direction! By doing so, we all will
avoid the Devastation of our Great City! You can still make great improvements
to Coast Highway without taking away the Flow of traffic (Two Lanes in Each
Direction)! Again, my Prayer is that you keep Coast Highway Two Lanes in
Each Direction
which will keep the Flow of Traffic coming and going into our Great Beach
Town!
Sincerely,
Pamela Myers

From: Gloria Ryan <glowinz13@gmail.com>
Date: August 18, 2017 at 4:27:25 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Please No
Gloria Ryan
328 S Weitzel St GLOside 92054
1. You do not want one lane in each direction in South O (or wherever you live
and don't want it),
2. You do not want developer incentives to include no parking for residential 2A
You do NOT want 65 foot tall building on our coast highway
3. You do not want administrative approvals for projects (this means they don't
get public hearings or notice!)
4. You do not want roundabouts (which they failed to properly study in the Draft
environmental document- they are wholly inappropriate for the traffic volume we
have now)
5 Traffic will come to a virtual halt in South O because there are few parking lots
and alleys to delivery goods so delivery vehicles will stop in the one lane to do
their jobs
6. NCTD will run buses every 15 minutes requiring another stoppage of traffic
with one lane.
7. Cut through traffic in the neighborhoods will make us all less safe 8- cutting
parking will hurt our local businesses, including destroying some of them, and
encourage parking in our neigbhorhoods, again making them less safe... but do
tell them YOU WANT lighted crosswalks on Coast Highway at busy intersections
(Whaley, Kelly, Eucalyptus,West, Minnesota, etc), you want street/shade trees
and more bike racks, finish Rail Trail for bikes over Loma Alta Creek , you want
nice planted medians where they will fit. NO DEVELOPER INCENTIVES!
Those were never discussed in 10 years and all of the sudden this is being sprung
on us by Planning .And while you're at it, ask Council to CREATE MORE
UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC PARKING DOWNTOWN! It's ridiculous to expect
the public to "share" parking with hotels and the transit center.

From: Pam Chambers [mailto:pamchambers@cox.net]
Sent: Saturday, August 19, 2017 4:58 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast highway corridor

August 19, 2017
Dear City council,
I am writing this to oppose any change to Oceanside Coast Highway. No project
alternative, no incentive overlay district.
These changes from four lanes to two lanes or 3 lanes with turning lanes will
only increase traffic.
This excess traffic will flow over onto the neighborhood streets.This is already
happening now in South Oceanside, Cars travel on Freeman, Alvarado to avoid
the traffic on Coast Highway.
Thank you for your attention.
Pam Chambers
1922 S. Freeman Street
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-722-0648

From: Monique L-C <teacher10910@gmail.com>
Date: August 20, 2017 at 12:15:59 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: PCH Proposal
Dear Council Members
I am writing to express my disapproval of the PCH proposal. I am opposed to:
Single lane in each direction- this will cause a horrible gridlock, even with
roundabouts. Speeding traffic will then overflow onto side streets with homes and
children playing.
I do not agree with the developer incentive that will not require them to provide
parking. This is going to really hurt the businesses in the area.
I do not agree with changing zoning to allow 60+ foot buildings in our quaint
neighborhoods. Keep that downtown.
I do not agree with administrative approvals for projects as it takes the citizens' voice
and decreases transparency.
To improve pedestrian safety, consider light up crosswalks along PCH.
It seem that everyone I speak with holds these same beliefs regarding this. I
understand that there are concerns re: bike safety but pls do not let this be an all or
nothing, us vs. them issue. I hope you will listen to all constituents.
Regards,
Monique Combs
Fire Mountain Resident

From: Richard Fox [mailto:rfoside@cox.net]
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2017 8:22 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
nfo@oceansidechamber.com; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would
remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape
improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor. The Incentive District
would NOT be adopted. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no
overlay. With lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St.
With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Richard Fox   Richard’s Tire

From: Robert Robert <rob121115@gmail.com>
Date: August 20, 2017 at 4:47:39 PM PDT
To: goestoallcouncilandcitymanager <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast highway
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The
roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. The Incentive District
would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay. With lighted cross walks
installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St. With Street and
Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Sent from my iPhone

From: Cox [mailto:cmrocco@cox.net]
Sent: Sunday, August 20, 2017 10:02 PM
To: Zack Beck <ZBeck@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt
<JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Draft EIR **Modified**alternative 1

Dear City Council,
Dear John Amberson,
Dear Jeff Hunt,
Cc Zack Beck
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of aModifiedAlternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would
remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape
improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor.
The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay.
I also want lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St.
With Street and sidewalk beautification including replacement of palms with shade trees
to increase our "canopy"
Respectfully
Cm rocco
Alvarado street
(Already a cut through street and increased parking trend happening)

Resent-From: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
From: <7605768160@pm.sprint.com>
Date: August 20, 2017 at 4:45:41 PM PDT
Resent-To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Sent from my mobile.
_____________________________________________________________
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south
to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include
Complete Streets improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to
Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain four lanes between
Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape
improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor.
The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. The Incentive District
would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay. With lighted cross
walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St.
With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening

From: Thomas Adams [mailto:tomadams92054@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 1:50 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Project
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets improvements to extend
from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside
Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted.
There would be no overlay. With lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and
Eaton St. With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Tom Adams

From: Dianna Bailey [mailto:contact@westcoasttireandwheel.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 8:46 AM
To: City Council
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear Mayor & City Council,

I am writing this letter in opposition to the Project reducing to two lanes south of Oceanside
Blvd. As a business owner in South Oceanside, I am in favor of the Modified Alternative 1,
which improves Complete Streets from the Harbor to Oceanside Blvd and then retaining 4
Lanes from Oceanside Blvd. to Vista Way. I would be in favor of adding cross walks for the
tourists to use at Loma Alta Creek, Whaley St., Kelly and Eaton. Let us use the plan for the City
that is best for what is in South Oceanside. No Incentive District south of Oceanside Blvd.
Thank you for taking the time to hear my response.
Dianna Bailey/ Westcoast Tire & Wheel, Inc
1434 S. Coast Hwy, Oceanside
Dianna Bailey/ Long time City property owner
132 Flamingo Dr. Oceanside, CA 92054

From: Dianna Bailey [mailto:contact@westcoasttireandwheel.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 8:51 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: EIR Comments

Dear Gentleman,
I have looked over many parts of the EIR for the Coast Highway Corridor Project. I find the
information shows that this will Not benefit South Oceanside. It is very negative for this area.
The congestion will deter tourists from this area and discourage patronage to the businesses
there.
I am writing in opposition to the Project reducing to two lanes south of Oceanside Blvd. As a
business owner in South Oceanside, I am in favor of the Modified Alternative 1, which
improves Complete Streets from the Harbor to Oceanside Blvd and then retaining 4 Lanes
from Oceanside Blvd. to Vista Way. I would be in favor of adding cross walks for the tourists
to use at Loma Alta Creek, Whaley St., Kelly and Eaton. Let us use the plan for the City that is
best for what is in South Oceanside. No Incentive District south of Oceanside Blvd.
Thank you for taking the time to hear my response.
Dianna Bailey/ Westcoast Tire & Wheel, Inc
1434 S. Coast Hwy, Oceanside

Please send comments on the EIR to John Amberson, JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us and to Jeff
Hunt Jhunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us
You should also send your comments the city council. You can either send them to all the
council in one email (council@ci.oceanside.ca.us) or send them individually to:
• Jim Wood, Mayor, jwood@ci.oceanside.ca.us
• Chuck Lowery, Deputy Mayor, clowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us
• Esther Sanchez, Councilmember, esanchez@ci.oceanside.ca.us
• Jack Feller, Councilmember, jfeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us
• Jerome Kern, Councilmember, jkern@ci.oceanside.ca.us
For 4 lanes in South O
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to implement
the project south of Oceanside Boulevard. This plan is inconsistent with the vibrant and unique
character of South Oceanside, which is distinct from the tourist-oriented downtown.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets improvements
to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain four lanes
between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, but there would be no Incentive District
overlay south of Oceanside Boulevard. Instead, the city should implement street and sidewalk
beautification in the area, and add mid-block crosswalks at Loma Alta Creek, Whaley, Kelly and
Eaton.
Thank you for listening,
Ernest L Eineman
1325 So Coast Highway
Ocweanside ,Ca. 92054
Ace Welding Oceanside Ca.92054
For 4 lanes throughout Oceanside
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to reduce
Coast Highway to two lanes throughout the city. This plan would increase density while
reducing traffic capacity, creating gridlock at busy times throughout the year.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would be
adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where Coast Highway
would consist of four travel lanes, and the special management area for the Incentive District
would not be established.
Thank you for listening,
Ernest L Eineman
2502 Oceanside Blvd #5
Oceanside ,Ca. 92054

From: SAM JIACOLETTI [mailto:samgiacoletti@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 2:24 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City
Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: COAST HWY. CORRIDOR PROJECT----------IN FAVOR OF 4 LANES FOR ALL OF COAST HWY.
THROUGH OCEANSIDE

Mr. Mayor, Council-members, J. Amberson, and J. Hunt,
Regarding the proposals for the Coast Hwy. Corridor Project, I submit the following as my
preference:
-Reinstate 4 lanes for the full-length of Coast Hwy. through the city.
-Improve the appearance of the Hwy. with landscaping, and with well-marked pedestrian
crossings where they already exist.
In my experience, reducing Coast Hwy. to a total of 2 lanes, at any point, creates a
bottleneck resulting in the clogging of traffic. On a recent Sunday morning, I had to wait
through 4 traffic light changes to travel the short distance between Whaley St., and Oceanside
Bl.
Sincerely,
Samuel D. Giacoletti,
110 Vista Way,
Oceanside, CA. 92054.
(760) 433-8650

From: Cheryl Haynes Stewart [mailto:cherylhstew@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 9:06 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corrider Project

Dear John Amberson,
I am writing to you regarding my objections to reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes and in favor of
the No Project Alternative. Please keep the area in it's existing condition where Coast
Highway would consist of four travel lanes and the Incentive District special management area
not established.
We rent a beach house in this area every summer and this plan would definitely make us
rethink choosing this area due to the immense traffic jams and dangerous traffic situations.
This has been a disaster in the other areas of Southern California and please don't make the
same costly mistake.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Stewart

From: COLLEEN COLLEEN [mailto:mschief1132@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 1:36 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy. DEIR
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets improvements to extend from
Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside
Boulevard and Vista Way, although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay. I also want lighted
cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St. With Street and sidewalk
beautification.
Regarding the Incentive District, it should be completely removed from the Coast Hwy. DEIR. This was a last
minute addition that was never discussed and should not be part of this review. No High-rise buildings or
reduced parking, non of it.
Regarding South O, this area is generating its own synergy without the help of City Hall. We don't need to
incentivize anyone to get growth here or anywhere else on Coast Hwy. for that matter. Stop selling our city out
to developers. We definitely don't need close to 6000 new residences west of the I-5. We have 42 square miles
to develop. Leave the coast alone.
Colleen Balch
1442 Machado St.
Oceanside, CA 92054

From: Jerry Edawrds <jerry.s.edwards@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 6:52:46 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway
Counsel Members,
As a resident of South Oceanside, I want you to know that I strongly support the
lane reduction to two lanes in the "dip". I am disappointed that there is not a
crosswalk as promised. I would like to see the City try to reduce the speed of
motorists along other parts of Coast Highway to make it safer for my family and
other pedestrians. I like what the City has done with Mission as it approaches
Coast Highway and hope that in your infinite wisdom you will see how a
pedestrian friendly Coast Highway will benefit the City's citizens as well as the
City's sales tax base.
Thanks,
Jerry Edwards
760-644-5958

From: Brian Ferguson <brianfergy@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 5:07:08 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor
My name is Brian Ferguson, I live at 3769 Hillview Way in Oceanside. I'd
like to see:
·
·
·

Alternative 1: 2 lanes north of Oceanside Blvd., 4 lanes south of
Oceanside Blvd.
In addition, No Incentive District South of Oceanside Blvd.
N
o road diet.
Let m
e know h
ow I can help.
Brian Ferguson
760-631-2344

From: Patrick Frazier <patrickfrazier265@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 4:48:17 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Support for Complete Streets
Good Evening,
My name is Patrick Frazier and I live at 524 South Strand.
I support the Complete Streets option which was the result of the recent study.
Let's keep our neighborhood safe and friendly for pedestrians, cars, residents,
businesses and especially our kids on bikes.
Patrick Frazier

From: Jessica Jacobs [mailto:mamalemutt@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:34 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comment on Oceanside Corridor Study

Dear Mr Amberson and Council Members,
I am a mother and resident of South Oceanside and I am writing to communicate my
support of the findings of the Coast Highway Corridor Study, in particular the option
for the improvements extending all the way through South O to the border of
Oceanside/Carlsbad.
Thank you,
Jessica Hunter
South Oceanside
818-667-9785

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

From: Simon Hunter [mailto:simon@sjhunter.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 3:06 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Oceanside Coast Highway Corridor

Hi John,
I’m a resident of South Oceanside. I have read much of the Coast Highway Corridor Study.
I am writing to express my support of the findings of the Study, specifically without the
alternatives. That is, I support the improvements coming all the way through south O to the
southern border of the city.
I also support the business incentive overlay zone as described in the study.
Recently I created a petition to show neighborhood support for the proposed improvements
continuing all the way to the city’s southern border. The petition currently has 90
signatures. You may see the petition here.
Thank you!
Simon Hunter
Machado St, Oceanside
310-728-5156

-Simon Hunter
PGP Fingerprint:
2E6C 1A33 C45E D1F9 ED8A 6F98 ED44 C72F 4E84 30ED

From: John Iniguez <johnpiniguez@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 10:36:35 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor
We do not need LA developers telling us how to revitalize South Oceanside. The
neighborhood is doing great on its own. In time, it will be a central hub for
shopping and fine dining. No need to drive out all the home owners, local
merchants, and senior citizens on Social Security. Move along and try another
city.
John Iniguez
50 year Resident of Oceanside
Sent from my iPhone

From: Tom Lichterman [mailto:tlichterman@cox.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:19 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; amy.a.tull@gmail.com;
armando.morales10@hotmail.com; arthurbierle@gmail.com; 'Bess Singleton'
<bessysingleton@gmail.com>; bessysing@gmail.com; Bill Myers <billmyers1729@gmail.com>;
brendasanclemente@gmail.com; 'Brian Killian' <bkillian@nctd.org>; 'Brian Long'
<brianalong@msn.com>; captrfn@yahoo.com; carlytrippe@gmail.com; 'Cathy Nykiel'
<sunsetmarket@pacbell.net>; cerina@visitoceanside.org; 'Charlie Weagraff'
<cweagraff@gmail.com>; Chris Duddy <cduddy@nctd.org>; Christina Zarate <sunfire@cox.net>;
chucklowery@me.com; Chuck Lowery <CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Daneen Akers
<daneen@daneenakers.com>; David DiPierro <DDiPierro@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; 'Dick Reylek'
<maggiendick@hotmail.com>; Darra L. Woods <DLWoods@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
doloreswells@hotmail.com; drumcozy@sbcglobal.net; dynamitebikes@gmail.com;
heidifranczyk@hotmail.com; highhopes199@yahoo.com; Howard LaGrange
<HLaGrange@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; jcurl@san.rr.com; Jeff Surowiec <jasurowiec@yahoo.com>;
Jerry.S.Edwards@gmail.com; Jessica Hunter <mamalemutt@yahoo.com>; Jose Gomez
<JGomez2@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; 'Jim Norris' <jim@socalbike.com>; 'John Daley'
<smr120953h@yahoo.com>; John Escalante <johnescalante14@hotmail.com>; 'Justin Huey'
<hueyj26@gmail.com>; justplainmindy@gmail.com; kathrynefox@yahoo.com; 'Kathy Keehan'
<kkeehan@san.rr.com>; 'Kathy Keehan' <kathleen.keehan@sdcounty.ca.gov>; Kurt Haider
<kurt.haider@gmail.com>; maggiesakamoto@yahoo.com; Marcia Terry <mterry1@pacbell.net>;
Margaret Eadington <meadington@gmail.com>; marianne.ritmeester@cox.net;
mhouston@endurancehouse.com; Mia Corral Brown <miacorral1@yahoo.com>;
mike_bullock@earthlink.net; miles.turpin@firstgroup.com; mindymmartin@gmail.com;
oceanside451@yahoo.com; Omegabikeshop@att.net; osidebees@me.com; John Daley
<osidenow@gmail.com>; pabash@gmail.com; paigeemayer@gmail.com; Patrick Young
<pyoung@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; 'Paul Nevins' <jpnevins@gmail.com>; pedalboo@aol.com; 'Pete
Penseyres' <cyclovet11@yahoo.com>; pippen@cox.net; rgsheldon@me.com; Richard Zarate
<zascr8v@gmail.com>; richelle.juniper@yahoo.com; sandra.lockwood@perkinelmer.com;
seashelanderson@gmail.com; seth_cutter@dot.ca.gov; Simon Hunter <simon@sjhunter.net>;
sswift@endurancehouse.com; Steve Tisdale <STisdale@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Steven Peppard
<SPeppard@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; thetisman@cox.net; 'Tom Frankum' <tomfrankum@aol.com>;
'Tom Lichterman' <tlichterman@cox.net>; 'Tommy Head' <headmt@cox.net>;
trentsakamoto@yahoo.com; wkrueger@nctd.org; zahariasap@gmail.com
Subject: Comment on Coast Highway Corridor Study Draft Environmental Impact Report
Dear Council Members, City Manager, and Mr. Amberson,
I am writing on behalf of the Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee, an advisory committee to
the Council on matters affecting bicyclists and pedestrians in the City. Our membership includes
over 75 residents.

Our Committee previously voted to support the “complete streets” approach for Coast Highway. On
March 29, 2017, I attended the City Council’s Workshop on behalf of the Committee, and offered
our Committee’s support for the Coast Highway option which applies “complete streets” concepts to
the entire corridor. The attached letter was provided during that session.
We noted that our letter is not included in the EIR’s comment section; therefore, we are resubmitting it for inclusion in the record. We again discussed this issue at our August 21 meeting, and
the Committee stands by its support for the “complete streets” option for the entire corridor.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Tom Lichterman, Chairman,
Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee

March 27, 2017

Honorable Mayor Jim Wood
Honorable Oceanside City Council Members
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
RE:

Coast Highway Corridor Study and Lane Configuration between Oceanside Blvd. and Morse

Dear Mayor Wood and Council Members,
I am writing on behalf of the Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee, a citizens’ advisory
committee to the City Council on matters affecting bicyclists and pedestrians. The subject is the City’s
current planning effort for the Coast Highway corridor, including consideration of a “road diet” to
convert part or all of the corridor to a two-lane highway with improved bike lanes. The Committee
would like to state its recommendation for the record at the Council’s scheduled March 29 Coast
Highway Workshop.
The Committee has discussed this issue extensively at its past two meetings. The Committee strongly
supports improved bicycle and pedestrian facilities throughout the Coast Highway corridor, and believes
these projects benefit all roadway users, including motorists, residents, local businesses, bicyclists, and
pedestrians, through the safety improvements they bring. We also believe it is essential for the safety of
all that the current lane configuration and bike lanes on the “dip” between Oceanside Blvd. and Morse
be retained.
Based on these discussions, the Committee, in its role as a direct citizens’ advisory committee to the
Council, voted to support the following motion:
The Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee recommends:
a) That the City retain the current two-lane roadway configuration in the “dip” between Oceanside
Blvd. and Morse Street, to improve safety for all roadway users, including residents, motorists,
bicyclists, and pedestrians.
b) That the City complete the Coast Highway improvements in the “dip” by completing the crosswalk
across Coast Highway, connecting to the beach access trail on the west side of Coast Highway in this
area.
c) That the City approve the two-lane road diet configuration for the entire Coast Highway Corridor
from Vista Way to the Highway 76 connector, to improve safety for all roadway users, including
residents, motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians.

The Committee sincerely thanks you for your consideration of this recommendation. We would be glad
to provide further information or meet with Council members or staff as necessary to provide additional
background.
Sincerely,

Tom Lichterman
Chairman, Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee

cc:

David DiPierro, Oceanside Traffic Engineer
Oceanside Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee Members and Staff

From: Tom Lichterman [mailto:tlichterman@cox.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:26 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Study Draft EIR
Dear Council Members and Mr. Amberson,
As a long-term resident of Oceanside, I strongly support the Complete Streets plan for the entirety of
Coast Highway, from the Harbor to Carlsbad. We need to plan for a future where all corridor users,
not just motor traffic, are safely accommodated on the City’s most important avenue. The Complete
Streets plan will make Coast Highway safer for ALL corridor users, including cyclists, pedestrians, and
motor traffic.
Thank you for your consideration.
Tom Lichterman
Oceanside Resident

From: Hilary Armstrong [mailto:hilary.meloan@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 4:41 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: logan lipton bike path initiative

I support Complete Streets!!
hilary meloan
7607128296
622 S Cleveland ST
Oceanside, CA
92054

From: Anne Ongyod <anne.ongyod@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 10:12:53 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I want complete streets
Council members,
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of improving traffic and ease of use
for pedestrians and bikers.
I am behind complete streets.
Thank you!
Anne Ongyod

From: Trevor Osterberg <trevorosterberg@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 8:20:36 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy Corridor Project
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The
roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no
overlay. With lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St.
and Eaton St. With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for listening,
Trevor Osterberg

From: Trevor Osterberg <trevorosterberg@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 8:07:24 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Against Coast Highway Corridor
Please help in not moving forward with the new coast highway plan.
This will disrupt residents and business owners alike and destroy the oceanside
culture and heritage. We take pride in Oceanside naturally progressing as it is.
We, Oceanside as a whole have strived to keep this beautiful city a home for the
hard working person and for the people that have contributed so much to this
community. We do not want to sit in more traffic, have more corporate
establishments, and we do not want to be like the other coastal cities. Do not
destroy this beloved Oceanside culture.
If this happens, you will lose the support of the Oceanside locals. Please help do
the right thing and have integrity. Some of us may not have a lot but we do have
pride in what is already here and we do call this place home. I do not want to be
forced to move because of rising rates and corporate establishments.
Please consider this email and please use this to aid in Saving Oceanside.
Thank you,
Trevor Osterberg

From: Chivon Parli [mailto:chivonparli@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:21 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
I live in the South O/ Fire Mountain area and would appreciate your support for the:
A. "Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
· Reduces traffic lanes to 2 lanes for most of the stretch, with 3 lanes in high volume areas
· Adds continuous bike lanes for the entirety of Coast Highway (!!)
· Improves the pedestrian environment with wider and landscaped sidewalks
· Slows speeds while improving traffic flow with roundabouts where possible
· Implements traffic calming measures to reduce traffic in neighborhoods
· Installs mid-block crosswalks to make it safe and easy to cross 101 between intersections
· Provides additional parking and enough space to get into and out of your car safely
Thank you for your consideration.
Chivon Parli

From: Taylor Rae <taylorrae1989@yahoo.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 10:17:44 PM PDT
To: "council@ci.oceanside.ca.us" <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Live for Logan
Reply-To: Taylor Rae <taylorrae1989@yahoo.com>
I support complete streets!

From: laura rod [mailto:laurarod3@gmail.com] Sent:
Tuesday, August 22, 2017 5:45 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets!

I support complete streets from the harbor to carlsbad
Thank you,
Laura Rod
1203 laguna st, 92054
Sent from my iPhone

From: janet shepherd <wrightjanet44@yahoo.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 2:39:09 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: South O wants safe streets too
Hi my name is Janet Shepherd and I live in South Oceanside. I'm writing to let
you know that I am one of many community members who SUPPORTS the coast
highway vision plan. I would like to see the complete streets implemented all
along coast highway through all of Oceanside and I am not alone.
I am aware that there is a vocal group of people in my neighborhood who oppose
changes to the 101. I understand some of the concerns, but I am also frustrated
and disappointed at the amount of false information that is being spread around,
and then supported. I have even seen people claiming that the 101 improvements
include making coast highway a one way street. Unfortunately you may hear
many voices from South O that are opposed to the plans, but I ensure you there
are plenty of us who do not feel this way! Many people are unaware that they
even need their voices heard, as up until recently, South O stood to gain from the
same improvements the rest of Oceanside was going to undergo.
Additionally, keeping "the dip" bike lanes and buffer is one of my top concerns
and I think it would be highly dangerous and tragic to go back to what it was
before the pilot project.
I understand that council needs to hear all opinions and feedback, and I want to
reiterate my support as a member of the South O community for complete streets
for ALL of Oceanside.
Thank you for your time.
Janet Shepherd

From: carly trippe <carlytrippe@gmail.com>
Date: August 22, 2017 at 6:48:37 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets
Hello,
As a resident of Oceanside I support complete streets from the harbor to
Carlsbad.
Thank you!
Carly Trippe

From: becka Vance [mailto:becka.vance@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:01 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets

Hello,
I am so happy to see improvements happening in Oceanside to keep that 'beach city' slower
vibe. I bike my two boys from Alberta Ave to South Oceanside Elementary school everyday.
I would love to see complete streets from the Harbor to Carlsbad. What a wonderful way to
allow for a friendly biking/walking community so that our children can feel safer going to and
from school.
It would be so wonderful to see coast HWY portion in Oceanside become slower and more
pedestrian friendly. As you know this would greatly improve those businesses operating along
Coast HWY to become more accessible and a friendly place to stop rather than a drive through
area. I can't help but to get excited thinking how much more beautiful our town will be
showcased to the thousands of visitors that come every year.
Thank you so much for all you do for our community of Oceanside.
Have a great day!
Becka Vance

From: Davin Waite [mailto:davinwaite@icloud.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 6:02 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jim Wood <JWood@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Chuck Lowery
<CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jack Feller
<JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jerry Kern <JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor and associated Madness

On behalf of my staff, my family and myself, please don't do this to us. You all have the opportunity to stand with
the people that voted for you, instead of caving to the wishes of out-of-town money. Many of us have entrusted this
city with our livelihoods and in turn have done much to help move this city forward in a grassroots, authentic and
Oceanside manner. As a city we are special because we are not Huntington Beach. We are Oceanside!!! Be proud of
it!! We all are!!
That being said, a crosswalk in South O would be great. Thank you all for everything you do for us. We trust you to
do the right thing and keep Coast Highway and South Oceanside the way it is: perfect. Organic local growth is
always the best !!!
Best Wishes,
Davin Waite
My iPhone and I wish for you to have a pleasant day

From: swillia557@aol.com [mailto:swillia557@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 11:34 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; CoastHighway@ArellanoAssociates.com; Jack
Feller <JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Study. The Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) proposed
Complete Streets improvements and the Coast Highway
Dear Mr. Amberson,
It has been said that a picture is worth a thousand words...
Two pictures - different weekends. Making Coast Hwy only one lane in each direction will greatly impact
the adjacent neighborhoods Vehicles will attempt to avoid the congestion and seek short cuts through
the residential neighborhoods.   
Thank you,
Sam Williamson
1417 Marshall St.
Oceanside, CA 92054

PICTURE 1

PICTURE 2

From: Carly Aichle [mailto:gallerycc@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 5:48 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I endorse "A" complete streets through all of coast highway

To whom it may concern,
As a 20 year resident of Oceanside, I endorse "A" complete streets through all of Oceanside.
Thank you,
Carly Aichle
402 S Pacific St
Oceanside CA 92054

From: Seth Aichle [mailto:aichle9@msn.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 6:04 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets from harbor to Carlsbad

I have been a resident for 18 years in Oceanside and we need rides that are safe for our
Oceanside families and the thousands of tourists that come to visit. Cars and transits need to
learn to risk lives. We cannot afford to have another child or persons life lost because of
infrastructure.
I support:
A. "Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
Sincerely,
Seth Aichle
402 S. Pacific st.
Oceanside, CA 92054
Sent from my iPhone

From: Garret Akerson [mailto:geakerson@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 2:49 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Oceanside Coast Highway Corridor

Hi John,
I have been a resident of South Oceanside for 15 years. I have read through the Coast
Highway Corridor Study.
I am writing today to express my support of the findings of the Study, without the alternatives.
I think the improvements need to come all the way through south O to the southern border of
the city. It doesn't make sense to me to cut them short; that will just leave families with young
kids like ours out of a more walk-able, enjoyable coastal corridor.
PS. I also support the business incentive overlay zone as described in the study.
Best,
Garret
-Garret Akerson

m: 619.210.3083
To achieve great things, two things are needed; a plan, and not quite enough time. - Leonard Bernstein
Life is a luminous pause between two great mysteries, which themselves are one. - Carl Jung

in: www.linkedin.com/in/geakerson
t: twitter.com/geakerson
f: www.facebook.com/geakerson

From: The Apodacas [mailto:48thstb@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 4:28 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets for all Coast Highway

We support complete streets from the Harbor to Carlsbad, PLEASE!
Sent from Apodaca family's iPhone

From: Jim Curl [mailto:jcurl@san.rr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:35 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets & Two lanes at the dip - Please
Dear Council Members;
Please vote for alternative two: Complete Streets from the Harbor to Morse Street.
This will preserve two lanes through the dip.

Jim Curl
Vice-Chairman
Oceanside Bicycle & Pedestrian Committee
jcurl@san.rr.com
858.259.9595

From: John Daley [mailto:smr120953h@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 1:38 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comments on the Coast Highway Corridor Study
John,
I have advocated from the beginning that the coastal route known as Coast Highway is broken and in
need of major changes. It is clear we have experienced gridlock for at least the last fifteen Summers and
into all seasons because of the traffic from Interstate 5. In all these years we have had no complaints of
any measure that drivers were short cutting through neighborhoods. It is expected that locals will use
their knowledge to circumvent blockages and even then no complaints. It is time to reduce all sections
from North to South to just two lanes. Of course complete bike lanes and widened sidewalks and the
appropriate landscaping. It is clear we will be the need to replace almost every intersection with
roundabouts.
It finally acknowledges we want Coast Highway to be a successful street for everyone.
This is a lot simpler that it appears if you are making a decision of what is best for our whole community,
Still cruising the 101,
John

From: Dianne <mantraplodge@gmail.com>
Date: August 23, 2017 at 5:02:10 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support the Coast Highway diet plan.

Sent from my iPhone

From: Kevin Edwards [mailto:kevybeck@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 12:07 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy Corridor Project
Dear John,
My wife and I who live @ 1912 s. Freeman, support Modified Alternative 1-- Street improvements from
Harbor Dr. to Oceanside Blvd and keeping 4 lanes on PCH is our supported position. We will cc copies
to council and look forward to your support in this endeavor.
Kevin D. Edwards

From: Monty Friesen [mailto:monty@friesen.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 12:38 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Please make Coast Highway safe for bikes, pedestrians and cars!

I want Complete Streets!
Thank you.
Monty Friesen

From: Pat Friesen [mailto:pat@friesen.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 7:10 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I WANT "COMPLETE STREETS"

I want option A, complete streets.
Patricia Friesen

The City completed its environmental impact study, and the results are up. We have until Monday
to support one of the following four options.
Live for Logan endorses "Complete Streets," the study's preferred alternative.
A. "Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
Reduces traffic lanes to 2 lanes for most of the stretch, with 3 lanes in high volume areas
·
Adds continuous bike lanes for the entirety of Coast Highway (!!)
·
Improves the pedestrian environment with wider and landscaped sidewalks
·
Slows speeds while improving traffic flow with roundabouts where possible
·
Implements traffic calming measures to reduce traffic in neighborhoods
·
Installs mid-block crosswalks to make it safe and easy to cross 101 between
·
intersections
Provides additional parking and enough space to get into and out of your car safely
·
B. Alternative One: Complete Streets from the Harbor to Oceanside Blvd
Implements Complete Streets in North Oceanside, leaving South O unimproved
·
REVERSES safety measures put in place after Logan's death
·
C. Alternative Two: Complete Streets from the Harbor to Morse Street (*preserves the Dip)
Implements Complete Streets in North Oceanside, but leaves South O unimproved
·
Preserves two lanes through the Dip
·
Installs promised, funded but yet-to-be-completed crosswalk at the Loma Alta Creek
·
THIS IS THE ONLY COMPROMISE OPTION THAT PROVIDES SAFE ROUTES TO
·
SCHOOL FOR KIDS WEST OF THE 5.

Please join us in advocating for a beautiful, safe Main street in
place of the dilapidated, dangerous freeway we have now.  A
simple email ("I want Complete Streets!" or "Keep two lanes
through the Dip!") makes the difference. Please forward this to
neighbors who also want a safer, slower 101.
******
Live for Logan
PS. The emails linked above are:
council@ci.oceanside.ca.us (City Council)
jamberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us (John Amberson, contact)

From: lori gage [mailto:lorigage8@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:00 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I want complete streets

I want complete streets!
Thank you,
Lori Gage

From: Gus Hawthorn [mailto:gushawthorn@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 6:54 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Preference - Alternate 2 - Complete Streets

Dear Mr. Amberson and Council Members,
Please accept and record both of our preferences for Alternate #2 (Complete Streets from the Harbor to Morse
Street) for the Coast Highway. Attached is our previously submitted input should it be needed.
Best Regards,
Henry & Terri Hawthorn
110 Sherri Lane
Oceanside, CA 9205

From: Evan Marks [mailto:evan@theecologycenter.org]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 2:25 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Support for

I, Evan Marks, 1130 s Nevada, support complete streets for all of PCH. We are seeking bicycle friendly streets.
Thank you!

From: Charles Martin [mailto:charles.martin@geneabiocells.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 1:14 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support complete streets
After reading the EIR, I am in support of Complete Streets from the harbor to the lagoon. Thank you for your work.
Sincerely,
Charles Martin
1104 South Ditmar St.

-Charles Martin

Automation Scientist
t   858 281 4842
e charles.martin@geneabiocells.com
w geneastemcells.com.au
a 11099 N Torrey Pines Rd, Suite 210
San Diego, CA 92037, USA
m 760 707 7582

From: Kristin Morrison [mailto:kristin@kristinambermorrison.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 4:36 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets Please!

Hello Council!
I am a new business owner in South Oceanside and I vote for Complete Streets!
Thank you for listening to your community,
Kristin
KAM Textiles
@kamtextiles
949.482.5694
"Humans exist as part of the natural world, it is imperative that we participate, collaborate,
and commune with nature for our survival and prosperity as a species." -KM

From: Bill Myers [mailto:billmyers1729@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 4:43 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Blind man's perspective

I support the new road configuration if the roundabouts are configured for the disabled.
I am legally blind and use the sidewalks an crosswalks all along the corridor.
If the roundabouts are designed with off set crossings with pedestrian actuated stoplights and rumble strips along the
approach to the crosswalks then I support the new configurations of the roads.

-Bill

This email was made possible by the Veterans Administration.

From: John Norcross JR [mailto:jwnorcrossjr@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 7:57 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I want Complete Streets!!
Make the streets safe for our Children!!
John Norcross
531 Garfield St. Oceanside CA
760-805-4808
Sent from my iPhone

From: Sally Peltier [mailto:d-speltier@att.net]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 3:38 PM To:
City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: One lane on Hwy 101

Against making Highway 101 one lane each way through Oceanside. Can't imagine what that will do to flow of
traffic and neighboring streets.
Sally Peltier
354 Mainsail Rd.
OCeanside, CA 92054
Sent from my iPad

From: dave rae [mailto:drae27@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 12:15 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject:

keep 2 lanes through the dip!

From: Trent Sakamoto [mailto:trentsakamoto@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 5:21 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: COAST HIGHWAY

As a local resident of Oceanside, it is exciting to see all of the changes to our downtown area.
The new restraints, hotels, stores, etc. make it fun to go down and just spend time checking
everything out. I feel the icing on the cake would be to take the next step and implement the
"Complete Streets" plan from the harbor to Carlsbad. This would be such a huge win for
EVERYONE! Thank you for your time.
Regards,
Trent Sakamoto
705 San Luis Rey Dr
T. Sakamoto
#6017
Sent from my iPhone

From: Dolores Wells [mailto:doloreswells@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:53 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets

Hello,
I live in South "O" and I would like to see" Plan A " from the Harbor to Carlsbad
with 2 lanes, bike and pedestrian lanes and outdoor seating for eating
establishments.
Calming traffic and becoming a walkable neighborhood with a round about at
Morse and Coast Highway.
And also "Plan C" is a good compromise with a round about at Morse and Coast
Highway.
Thank you.
Dolores Wells
S. Ditmar

From: Chelsea Butters Wooding [mailto:cmbutters@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 11:51 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing you with regards to the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to two lanes from Oceanside Blvd. south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include complete street
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Blvd. The roadway would remain
four lanes between Oceanside Blvd. and Vista Way, although streetscape improvements
would continue the length of the corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted.
There would be no overlay. With lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St.,
Kelly St., and Eaton St. with street and sidewalk beautification.
Thank you for your consideration,
Chelsea Wooding, Ph.D., CC-AASP
1358 Toulon St.
Oceanside, CA 92056

From: Sarah Zajda [mailto:sarah.zajda@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 2:37 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support Complete Streets!

I support Complete Streets for ALL of Coast Highway!

Sarah Zajda
916 Tait Street
Oceanside, CA
760-405-5595

From: Mishel Zavodny [mailto:mishel@zavodny.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 4:31 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets

I want complete streets and only 2 lanes in the dip! We are a family who's children go to south o elementary school
and I am afraid to have my children and or myself ride their bikes to school because I am terrified of what happened
to our neighbor's son Logan! Please do not let this happen ever again!!!!!!
Michelle Zavodny

From: leslie davies <nopuppymills59@gmail.com>
Date: August 24, 2017 at 7:58:01 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support 2 lines
Dear City Council members,
Please extend the 2-line highway from the harbor to Carlsbad. By
cutting the Coast Hwy down to 2 lines, people will be less inclined to
jump off the fwy and cut through the city. When people try to use our
city as a shortcut, they may then discover a new place of business
they want to patronize. We need to be a bike friendly city. Calming
traffic will bring more business to the downtown area.
Thanks,
Leslie Davies
2015 Winchester St.
Oceanside, CA 92054





From: Tanner Knapp [mailto:tkfairlane@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2017 3:33 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: No project alternative

Dear city council,
I am writing to you because of the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing coast highway to two lanes for the whole stretch of road.
I am in favor of the No project alternative, in which no project or project alternative would be
adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where coast highway
would consist of four travel lanes, and the special management area for the incentive district
would not be established. Thank you for listening.
Tanner Knapp
2030 s tremont street apt. 14, Oceanside ca

From: Irina <ipucaric@yahoo.com>
Date: August 24, 2017 at 1:55:32 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets
Hello,
I want complete streets.
Regards,
Irina Pucaric

From: Cheryl Barry [mailto:cbarry@zgallerie.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 7:36 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Proposed Coast Highway Changed

I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would
be adopted.
The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where Coast Highway would
consist of four travel lanes,
and the special management area for the Incentive District would not be established.
Steve and Cheryl Barry
1537 Lucky St
Oceanside 92054
.

From: Heidi Bullock [mailto:heidiloub@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:55 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Make PCH Safe

I want Complete Streets!
Keep two lanes through the Dip!
We need PCH to be safe.
Heidi Bullock
810 Leonard Ave.
92054

From: Kathy Derham [mailto:pipiderham@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:45 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comments from South O resident on Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am a South O Resident and wanted to give you my input regarding the Coast Highway
Corridor Project. I have participated in many of the meetings and workshops over the past
couple of years and i appreciate the City's attempts to inform and include the community in
these major decisions. The residents in South O are concerned about the impact this project
will have on the neighborhoods with respect to increased density, traffic, and lack of parking. I
strongly oppose the development of multi story (anything over 3 stories) residents or
commercial buildings because it does not fit in with the character of South O. I strongly
oppose to the "road diet" along Coast Highway south of Oceanside Blvd. This will create
increased traffic on residential streets from impatient drivers looking for faster travel routes.
Residents are already unable to park on the neighborhoods streets due to "spillover" parking
from nearby restaurants and breweries. We currently struggle with road blockages from
delivery vehicles idling on our residential streets because there is no where to safely unload or
park. If the Council approves "village scale " development at specific nodes in South O, they
should in conjunction with that offer Residential Parking permits to those streets that are
highly impacted such as Freeman, Eaton, Alvarado, and Vista way. I support street
improvements along coast highway with lighted stopwalks and tree beautification. No
incentive district and No two lane road narrowing for South O.
Thanks for taking the time to read and consider my input.
Kathy Derham
2018 S. Freeman St.
Oceanside, CA

From: Cara Dodaro [mailto:cara.dodaro@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:16 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: CHCP

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would
be adopted.
The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where Coast Highway would
consist of four travel lanes,
and the special management area for the Incentive District would not be established
.
Thank you for listening,

Cara Dodaro
1706 S Horne St, South Oceanside.

From: Philip Dow [mailto:PDow@hobiecat.com] Sent:
Friday, August 25, 2017 12:09 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Bikes Lanes

Hello, I have lived in Oceanside for 12 years. I both drive and bike, and I endorse the road diet along the 101. There
are stretches of the PCH that feel truly dangerous as a cyclist and nerve racking as a driver alongside cyclists.
Thank you,
Philip Dow

From: zell dwelley [mailto:zdwelley@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 12:39 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
info@oceansidechamber.com
Subject: road diet

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway
would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the entire length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no
overlay.
I am in favor of lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly
St. and Eaton St. With Street and Sidewalk beautification.
I am against roundabouts at Oceanside Blvd and Cassidy.
Thank you for listening,
Zell Dwelley, President
Beach Break Cafe
1802 South Coast Hwy
Oceanside, Ca 92054

From: Ashley Ecker [mailto:ashleyecker@me.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 12:48 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support complete streets

Please keep two lanes through through the dip.
Thanks,
Ashley Ecker
1020 s ditmar

From: John Filippone [mailto:John@kjplasticsequipment.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 12:20 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City
Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to implement
the project south of Oceanside Boulevard. This plan is inconsistent with the vibrant and
unique character of South Oceanside, which is distinct from the tourist-oriented downtown.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway would
remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way, but there would be no
Incentive District overlay south of Oceanside Boulevard. Instead, the city should implement
street and sidewalk beautification in the area, and add mid-block crosswalks at Loma Alta
Creek, Whaley, Kelly and Eaton.
Thank you for listening,
John and Katherine Filippone
1938 S. Pacific St Oceanside, CA 92054
Regards,

John & Katherine Filippone
Tel: (626) 914-1702

From: heidi franczyk [mailto:heidifranczyk@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:56 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets

I support PCH 2 lanes in the dip.
Make PCH Safe

From: Judy Frankel [mailto:judyfrankel@att.net]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 10:53 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Hwy Project
Please support Complete Streets through the entirety of coast highway 101 through Oceanside.
Throughput should be almost the same but the streets should be enjoyable for all users.. Right now
it’s not even good for people in cars.
The 101 is growing in new business but it is not the greatest environment for visiting these new
businesses.
Many more people on bikes and by foot can discover these new businesses who have no idea of the
new changes. Even motorists never want to stop.
The 101 is not a freeway. If people need to go fast they can use the 5.
Thank you

Judy Frankel
Bike Walk Oceanside
https://www.facebook.com/BikeWalkOceanside
Bike Walk Carlsbad
Bike Walk North County

From: Emily Gonzales [mailto:gonzales.emily@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 5:23 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: WE SUPPORT COMPLETE STREETS
We are Oceanside voters and we want a bike-able coast the entire way. Thanks!!
A) "Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
-Reduces traffic lanes to 2 lanes for most of the stretch, with 3 lanes in high volume areas
-Adds continuous bike lanes for the entirety of Coast Highway
-Improves the pedestrian environment w/ wider, landscaped sidewalks
-Slows speeds while improving traffic flow with roundabouts
-Implements traffic calming to reduce traffic in neighborhoods
-Installs mid-block crosswalks
-Provides additional parking and enough space to get into and out of your car safely

From: Debra Goykhman <debra.goykhman@gmail.com>
Date: August 25, 2017 at 7:47:42 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I want complete streets
I am a resident and would like complete streets in Oceanside.

From: Hadley Graham [mailto:had.graham@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 12:02 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Bike Lanes

Hello!
I live in Oceanside and I endorse the road diet along the length of the 101 .
Thank you for protecting the locals and visitors who experience beautiful Oceanside by bicycle !
Hadley Graham

From: Joyce Hite [mailto:joycevhite@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 10:13 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: South O

I have lived in South O since 1972. I love the way families and new neighbors have
remodeled homes and businesses have increased the flavor of our neighborhood.
The list of proposals up for vote are beyond worrisome.  Something this horrendous
must be put to a vote of the people who will be impacted, not a few [[city council
members] who may have hidden agenda [pay offs, friends who will benefit, etc.]
The traffic circle at the lagoon entrance to Carlsbad is a nightmare of backed-up
traffic. How is that to help us? 2 lane traffic? Yep. Increase congestion - OH, and
then add dense housing. EXCELLENT thinking. 65 feet tall? Who is paying to get
that approved besides a big building corporation.
Give us a break. We are NOT downtown don't have the draws [food, movies,
beaches, etc. to draw crowds that would possibly need these changes.
I want NO traffic circles south of Oceanside Blvd and NO development incentives.  
South O has been ignored for most of the years I have lived here. keep it that way.
Joyce Hite
1733 S Nevada St.

From: Nicole Howard [mailto:1024nikali@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 3:54 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Save South O

For 4 lanes in South O
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to
implement the project south of Oceanside Boulevard. This plan is inconsistent with
the vibrant and unique character of South Oceanside, which is distinct from
the tourist-oriented downtown.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard. The roadway
would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
but there would be no Incentive District overlay south of Oceanside
Boulevard. Instead, the city should implement street and sidewalk beautification in
the area, and add mid-blockcrosswalks at Loma Alta Creek, Whaley, Kelly and
Eaton.
Thank you for listening
Nicole Howard
601 Oceanside Boulevard
Oceanside, California 92054
For 4 lanes throughout Oceanside
Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to
reduce Coast Highway to two lanes throughout the city. This plan would increase
density while reducing traffic capacity, creating gridlock at busy times throughout
the year.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project
alternative would be adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing
conditions where Coast Highway would consist of four travel lanes, and the special
management area for the Incentive District would not be established.
Thank you for listening,
Nicole Howard
601 Oceanside Boulevard
Oceanside, California 92054

From: Jody [mailto:jwavegirl@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 7:46 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets iniatitive

I support the 101 coast hwy complete streets from the harbor to Carlsbad.
It's important!
Jody Hubbard

From: Amy Mattix [mailto:atmattix@gmail.com] Sent:
Friday, August 25, 2017 8:48 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets

I support the Complete Streets version of the coast highway improvement plan.
Thank you!
Amy Mattix
South O resident
1734 Alvarado St.

From: Meridee Johnson Reynolds [mailto:meridee@JohnsonInteriors-More.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 5:34 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project.

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative at least from Oceanside Blvd. to Vista Way. I
would support streetscape improvements down the length of the corridor.
I am against the proposed changes from Oceanside Blvd. to Vista Way. As a business owner,
the proposed changes to this area. I realize that there are some problems with the current setup but your proposal would be detrimental to the businesses and residences in the Cassidy to
Vista Way areas. We frequently have almost all the street parking we have now filled on the
weekends...those people would be pushed to park in the residential area or not come here at all
because it would be inconvenient to come here to shop.
In the Los Angeles area of Playa del Rey they recently restriped the road in the manor you are
proposing. Traffic was chaotic, businesses suffered and the city has been forced to go back
and undo the "road diet" and is being sued by the business owners for the loss of business.
We should learn a lesson from this fiasco!
The bicyclists I have spoken to do not want to ride on the Coast Hwy. ...they want the rail trail
to be completed as it would be a safer and better route.
My personal concern is for the large semi trucks that need to deliver to businesses in our
block. If the proposed changes were made, they would have to block a lane to unload their
goods, as we do not have an alley. That would occur at all hours in the mornings and less so
in the afternoons Monday - Friday.
The Incentive District would NOT be adopted and there would be NO Overlay! This area of
town is not designed for high density living. Our residents and customers come here for the
quieter, relaxed charm of So. Oceanside.
Thank you for your time.
Meridee Johnson Reynolds
Johnson Interiors & More, Inc.
1916 So. Coast Hwy.
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-433-2828

From: Thomas Shepherd [mailto:thomasshepherd367@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:36 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Reaction to the Coast Highway EIR
Dear Council, Mr. Amberson,
I read the EIR regarding the proposed coast highway changes with great interest.
Roads:
As a home owner with small children living in 'South O' I would like to see our streets become as
pedestrian and bike friendly as possible. My preference remains to roll out the diet throughout the
coast highway. This will incur some traffic during the summer months, but will be reasonable for the
rest of the year. We should plan our city for the people living in it not those passing through, and for
the majority of time not the worst case scenarios.
If this is not possible for technical reasons I am strongly against rolling back the pilot study area. We
need to maintain a safe bicycle link, especially for our children's safety. The Road Diet should extend
to Morse St. Without this its hard to see further injuries or fatalities and the liability that comes with
that.
Furthermore if we do not provide bike lanes through South O this will be the only stretch of the PCH
between Oceanside Harbor and La Jolla that does not have them. Beyond this seeming absurd we
should plan an alternative bike route linking from Morse to south of Vista Way. Broadway seems the
logical choice.
Zoning:
The Avenue section in South O is too dense as planned. We should not permit above an average of
four stories / 45ft on either side of the street. This can obviously be revisited in the future but as it
stands allowing for 65ft high buildings on the east side is too drastic a change from the current
character of the area. We should still remove the existing exemption option. Overall I would prefer
density over sprawl, but see the continually growing character of South O as being worth some
protection for the future. Density can be increased in other areas (for instance the Transit Centre)
that do not already have the character to lose and also benefit from better transportation links.
Transportation:
Beyond the current plans it seems the city needs to do more to get cars off the street, especially
with the planned density increases. Bus schedules should to be doubled from existing, with
electronic signing for arrival times and major discounts for residents. This can be combined with park
and rides, the planned increased sprinter and coaster schedules etc.
As always I appreciate the difficulty of making these decisions, and the different voices you receive.
As I've mentioned before the Vision Plan was a significant part of why we chose to buy a house and
raise a family here, and we continue to see it as a fundamental part of Oceanside's growth over the
next few decades.
Yours Sincerely,

From: Christine [mailto:christine.smedley@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 3:47 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: The dip

To whom it may concern,
I support keeping 2 lanes through the dip. I live in seaside and bike with my family weekly along the stretch. Please
keep us safe!
Thank you,
Christine Smedley
1006 Leonard Ave
Oceanside CA
92054
Sent from my iPhone

From: Smith, Duane [mailto:DSmith@sandiego.gov]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 8:58 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: PCH Improvements

Mr. Amberson,
I am writing to you about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would
be adopted.
The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where Coast Highway would
consist of four travel lanes, and the special management area for the Incentive District would
not be established.
We on Morse Street already have witnessed a marked increase to traffic on our residential
street by those already trying to bypass PCH when it is congested. This has resulted in damage
to low overhead utilities being ripped out as semi-tractor trailers use this street as a bypass.
With a lack of sidewalks in the area, this will expose pedestrians to additional vehicle related
dangers.
All residential streets East of PCH to the I-5 in South will experience increased traffic as
drivers look for ways to get to and from the 5 bypassing PCH. This will all have a negative
impact on our home values and quality of life. Not knowing the final plans for the I-5
improvements could compound these issues significantly.
Thank you for listening,
Duane Smith
1016 Morse Street
Oceanside Ca

Duane Smith
Public Utilities Department/WWTD
Plant Process Control Supervisor
City of San Diego
858-614-4019
dsmith@sandiego.gov

From: Elena Thompson [mailto:elenathompson@cox.net]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:23 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: 8-25-17 We support Complete Streets in Oceanside

Hello,
We think it would make TOTAL sense for Oceanside to have a lane diet, calm traffic,
encourage more walking and cycling to the downtown, move towards complete streets, foster
a safer downtown ambience. There is no need for the former, yes, former HWY 101 to
accomodate a massive amount of vehicles (cut through traffic) at the expense of the residents
and businesses, threaten the quality of life for tax paying citizens, with traffic and cars. All
communities along the former
for 101 should do the same.
Our coastal corridor should benefit all city residents, not just cars and traffic!
Thank you,
Elena Thompson

From: melissa betz [mailto:curliemell@me.com] Sent:
Saturday, August 26, 2017 8:07 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets

I support complete streets! I'm a local residents with young kids and this is needed in our community! Thanks
Melissa Betz
Frontline
17605834581
Curliemell@me.com

From: lisa callahan <4lisa.callahan@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Aug 26, 2017 at 6:20 PM
Subject: City Council Vote for Complete Streets from the Harbor to Carlsbad
To: council@c.i.oceanside.ca.us

I am a long time citizen of Oceanside as I moved here in 1976 and I would like to
let you know that I want you to implement
A. "Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad.
Thank you so much.
I wish we could do the same for College Blvd too!!!
Lisa Callahan
4196 Terry St
Oceanside, CA 92056

From: Jordan Premo <jordan.dpremo@gmail.com>
Date: August 26, 2017 at 11:03:02 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete streets in Oceanside
Hello,
To whom it may concern, I would like to move forward in support of "Complete
Streets" in Oceanside! Thank you city council.
Best regards,
Jordan

From: James Wang [mailto:tc4312@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 26, 2017 7:21 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad - yes, please

Downtown Oceanside has the valued infrastructure and configuration to become
a wonderful walking and biking community. Its scale is appropriate for
pedestrians and bicycles, and its stores are not fronted by huge parking lots.
That makes it ideal for strolling and browsing.
But it does have a problem: there are too many cars, and four lanes of rushing
traffic are intimidating. And you have the solution at hand too: reduce the space
devoted to cars and through traffic. Many of those cars don't stop and generate
business revenue - they're going somewhere else. On the other hand, pedestrians
and bikes are definitely local traffic - they do create local revenue.
Tourists will love a pedestrian-friendly city too - who could not like a city where
you can spend your day at the beach, then walk to downtown for dinner?
I urge you to support Complete Streets for all of the Coast Highway - it'll be
good for Oceanside, it'll be good for the community, it'll be good for our health!
Jim Wang

From: Paul Jamason [mailto:pjamason@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 8:11 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Option A

Hi, I'd like to voice my support for complete streets in Oceanside (option A). Pedestrians and bicyclists are
taxpayers too, and have a right to safe public facilities. Their safety shouldn't be compromised for driver
convenience - many of whom drive distracted and aggressively.
Paul Jamason

From: Sonja Johnson [mailto:sjohnson.6821@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 4:57 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jim Wood <JWood@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Chuck Lowery <CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: No Modification to Coast Highway

Dear Mr. Amberson, Mr. Mayor, Mr. Deputy Mayor, and Council Members:
I am diametrically opposed to the proposed modifications to the Coast Highway Corridor
between Harbor Drive to the most southern tip in South Oceanside at the Carlsbad border.
No changes should be made that would take away all 4 lanes along Coast Highway. We need
those 4 lanes to easily traverse the highway. There is already a bottle neck in the dip past Rite
Aid where the lanes have been reduced to one lane each way, and now you are proposing to
reduce the entire length of the highway to one lane each way. With all due respect, what you
are proposing has NO BENEFIT TO THE CITIZENS OF OCEANSIDE, and, in fact, will
make our lives more difficult. Changing to one lane each way will dramatically increase
traffic congestion, causing delays and longer travel time, as well as irritability...which will
cause people to go elsewhere for their shopping, dining, banking or entertainment. We live at
the end of a street off of Vista Way, which has been reduced to one lane each way. When we
leave our home, it is difficult to get onto Vista Way because the traffic is so heavy. If you
change Coast Highway to one lane each way you will be creating another difficult situation.
No roundabouts. You are proposing to eliminate traffic lights and install "roundabouts" all
along the Coast Highway corridor. Roundabouts are notorious for causing accidents and road
rage where there is heavy traffic, and you are proposing to install a whole bunch of them in an
area of heavy traffic. I live close enough to the roundabout on Coast Highway going into
Carlsbad to hear the sirens and see the emergency vehicles who respond to the many accidents
at the roundabout.
Please do not change Coast Highway from 4 lanes, do not remove our stop lights, do not
install roundabouts, and do not permit developers to build condominiums on our main
thoroughfare.
Thank you,
Orville & Sonja Johnson

From: Janet Lichterman <jlichtermn@aol.com>
Date: August 27, 2017 at 7:39:18 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Study EIR
Dear City Council,
Regarding the environmental impact study for the Coast Highway corridor I am
endorsing “Complete Streets” from the Harbor to Carlsbad. I want a safer, slower
101.
Thank you,
Jan Lichterman
Oceanside, CA
jlichtermn@aol.com

From: JPNevins <jpnevins@gmail.com>
Date: August 27, 2017 at 5:27:53 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway
Also better know to many of us as Hill St.
As a 20 year South O resident, both property and and business owner. I firmly
endorse option A
"Complete Streets" from the Harbor to Carlsbad
·
Reduces traffic lanes to 2 lanes for most of the stretch, with 3 lanes in
high volume areas
·
Adds continuous bike lanes for the entirety of Coast Highway (!!)
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

·

☕ Paul

Improves the pedestrian environment with wider and landscaped
sidewalks
Slows speeds while improving traffic flow with roundabouts where
possible
Implements traffic calming measures to reduce traffic in
neighborhoods
Installs mid-block crosswalks to make it safe and easy to cross 101
between intersections
Provides additional parking and enough space to get into and out of
your car safely
Businesses will substantially increase their revenues
More people on the streets will reduce crime
Pass through traffic will be discouraged and reduced
Locals and patrons coming to local businesses will have better access
Our environment will be healthier, the city will be closer to meeting
state requirements on environmental pollutants
Traffic crashes will decrease and severity will greatly decrease
Change can be intimidating for some who are unable to grasp the
entirety of a project it's especially hard for older folks who have been
invested in a now obsolete and detrimental lifestyle and they will
literally continue to slowly kill them selves rather than work on
adapting to a healthier more economically beneficial lifestyle.
Don't be bullied by a few misinformed noisy folks who have been
scared by social media 'fake news' rants. You have a decent team
working for us who have put together a plan proven over and over again
throughout America that will really improve the entirety of the coast
highway.
Make Oceanside Great Again, vote complete streets all the way!

From: Maggie Rhyne [mailto:maggierhyne@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 3:58 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets proposal

Dear Mr. Amberson,
I'm wring to voice my opinion and hopefully help urge you to work towards "Complete Streets
Harbor to Carlsbad"
As an Oceanside resident, wife and mother of two young boys I am all for safer roads - safer
for everyone wether on their feet, two wheels or four wheels.
Thank you for your consideration.
Kind regards,
Maggie Rhyne

From: Jim Schroder [mailto:jimschroder@jimschroder.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 2:00 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coastal Highway Plan

Re: COASTAL HIGHWAY PLAN
As a 71 year resident of Oceanside and Businessman I am absolutely in
favor of the Coastal Highway Plan.
Many years ago I was fortunate to attend a Walkable Cities daylong
seminar in San Diego presented by Dan Burden. I was so impressed with
what can and could be done to communities in the US and is being done
around the world. Since that first introduction to what “Walkable Cities”
can do for communities I have hoped Oceanside would be one of the
communities that brings itself into the 21st Century too.
This is our opportunity to continue what began several years ago on
Mission Avenue. Look at the incredible changes that have occurred. New
businesses, restaurants with outdoor seating, remodeling of current
buildings, landscaping and a new vide on one of our entrances into
downtown Oceanside. A whole new feeling to downtown Oceanside has
begun.
This can also happen on Coast Highway. I believe that it should continue
all the way to Vista way. It is a must. It would be a terrible mistake to
stop at Morse Street. We will look back at this event in our cities history
as a “Changing Moment” for the city of Oceanside and its residents.
Go for it .. PLEASE!!!!
Jim Schroder
4020 Wooster Drive
Oceanside, CA 92056

From: leslie shaw [mailto:lmsmarie@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 10:46 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; info@oceansidechamber.com
Subject: Proposed South Coast highway project

To Whom it may concern,
I am writing to you about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am strongly AGAINST reducing Coast Highway to 2 lanes for the whole stretch of
the road.
I am in FAVOR of the No Project Alternative in which no project or project alternative
would be adopted. The project area would remain as it is in existing conditions where
Coast Highway would consist of four travel lanes and the special management area
for the Incentive District would NOT be established. I work for a business which I love
on Coast Highway and if what you propose goes through our business would leave
Oceanside for good. This project is no good for the existing businesses along Coast
Highway as well as the residential areas so close by. Stop IT, DON'T DO IT!
Regards,
Leslie M Shaw

From: Lisa Skyles [mailto:lcskyles@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 27, 2017 10:59 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Highway to two lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would
be adopted.
The project area should remain as it is, in existing condition, with Coast Highway consisting
of four travel lanes.
Roundabouts should not be considered, let alone approved, without thorough study and
planning.
The special management area for the Incentive District sould not be established. Zoning along
PCH should not be changed to increase height or density: it should be changed so that the
character of our community is preserved and organic growth is encouraged. Building heights
should articulated so that we don’t create a walled canyon along PCH.
Alternatives to the lane reductions that would benefit our community include:
Strict enforcement of the existing speed limits on PCH, Vista Way, and streets parallel
to PCH where we already have reckless “cut-through” traffic.
Improved landscaping with more trees on PCH.
Adding lighted crosswalks at Kelly, Whaley, and in the dip to the bike path.
Complete the “Rail Trail”.
Complete sidewalks on both sides of all streets so pedestrians.
Finally, I strongly believe that the proposed increased density along PCH will do nothing to
improve our current housing shortage. The proximity to the beach and the current lax attitude
toward allowing unfettered vacation rentals will all but ensure that a good portion of the
proposed units will be snapped-up by out-of area investors and will be full-time vacation
rentals.
In order to actually address both the housing shortage and the serious issue of affordability in
our coastal community, I believe the city should utilize our other public transportation corridor
and plan for increased density along Oceanside Boulevard stretching inland to Vista. For
several reasons, I believe this is a much more viable alternative that would add real housing
stock to our inventory.
Thank you for listening,
Lisa Skyles
1125 Camelia St.
Oceanside, CA 92054
p: 760-828-5245
e: LCSkyles@gmail.com

From: Jay Berman <j.berman@pnetcom.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 10:06:21 AM PDT
To: "'Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us'" <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: 101
Hello,
I am totally against any reduction in lanes of our portion of 101. Increasing density and
decreasing capacity thinking people will simply use buses and bicycles is insanity. There
is no alternative to I-5 to the east. Look at the mess Vista made of their downtown.
Huge increase in density, reduced street to 2 lanes with a massive traffic circle. Please
end the “squeeze” in South O .. I’ve been on it northbound a couple of times when it
was backed up all the way to Carlsbad, idling cars in traffic jams is no good for the
environment.
Jay Berman
Crouch St

From: johnbic@cox.net [mailto:johnbic@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 4:20 PM
To: City Council
Subject: Coast Highway Improvement Plan

Dear Oceanside City Council,

I am concerned about the proposed lane narrowing and slowing down traffic on Coast Highway. My
concern is that doing so may frustrate some drivers who may then decide cut through and endanger our
residential neighborhoods.

If you proceed with this plan, how are you going to keep cut through traffic off our streets and protect the
residents?

I am also concerned about the impact on emergency vehicle response time, and are these vehicles going to
use the parallel residential streets as an alternate route?

I am all for calming down traffic and beautifying Coast Highway and making it more friendly to,
and safe for, pedestrians, tourists, and shoppers.

Thank you,

John Bickerton
524 South Clementine Street

From: KB [mailto:anotherelf@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 4:55 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: No Project Alternatives
Dear City Of Oceanside Representatives,
I Am In Favor Of The NO PROJECT ALTERNATIVE In Which No Project Or Project Alternative
Would Be Adopted. The Project Area Would Remain As Is In Existing Conditions Where Coast
Highway Would Consist Of Four Travel Lanes, and The Special Management Area For The
Incentive District Would Not Be Established. “Incentive District”> For The Developers Maybe…
In Addition, Please Grant Us The Alternative Which We Originally Requested:
1) Lighted Crosswalks At Mid-Block Crossings Between Major Intersections Along Coast
Highway,
2) LARGE Shade Trees
3) Follow Through and Complete The Rail Trail So The Bicycles May Travel Safely and NOT
Require Coast Highway. (Was That NOT The Purpose In The First Place?)
Thank you,
Ken Bross
Home Owner In Seaside District
760-967-7673

__________ Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of detection engine 15991
(20170828) __________
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus.
http://www.eset.com

From: Mike Bullock <mike_bullock@earthlink.net>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 1:24:28 PM PDT
To: <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>, <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: <CoastHighway@ArellanoAssociates.com>
Subject: Comments on Coast Highway Corridor Study and DEIR
Dear Honorable Mayor, Vice Mayor, Members of the Council and Traffic Engineer John
Amberson,
My wife Joan and I live 1 mile east of the Coast Highway at 1800 Bayberry Drive in
South Oceanside. We support the Preferred Alternative. Roundabouts are far better
than stop lights or stop signs. The complete-street-and-road-diet (generally, cutting 4
lanes to 3 lanes and using the additional width for bike lanes) approach will allow for
the same traffic volume with much lower maximum speeds. This will reduce noise and
increase safety. This will in turn increase property values and quality of life. We are
disappointed that some want to stop all this progress in South Oceanside. Please do
not allow that to happen.
Thank you for your leadership,
Mike and Joan Bullock
760-754-8025

From: Micaela Canton <micaelacanton@hotmail.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 12:14:51 PM PDT
To: "Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us" <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast highway project.
I am excited for the one lane project with more walkable / green area to start. My hope is that there
will be plenty of parking area and most of all high standard design. As right now, I am not impress
with Oceanside planning. Many area are residential/ industrial/ commercial. Commercial should be
between residential and industrial. Also when a project is done is less than standard ex: skate park on
Foussat where the landscape is inexistant , sign in plastic, no lights, and the bathroom is potty one.
The excuses that I am hearing is the city is poor, but i think the funds are poor managed. I just moved
here from Rancho Cucamonga, same size in populations as Oceanside, but their approach are far
superior than this city. The city council should look in how the city of Rancho do business and the
execution of projects. Rancho is selective not too many Wal-Mart, liquor stores, used car dealers, etc.
This city has many potential, but there is a need to have a coherent vision for the future and attacking
major issues such as poor school grading( people will not move to Oceanside when schoosl are grade
3 or 4), homeless( high number in the area), lacking of maintenance ( dirty public area, street with
plenty of pot holes, and landscape inexistant.) Oceanside should aspire to be better than the cities
South of it but right now we are considered a little ghetto city and seem like that some of the
populations is proud of be that. I hear we do not want to be like Carlsbad etc. We want to be better
than that. Elevate the education. The city council need to step up and work faster to improve it. Less
bickering and more action.
Sincerely,
Concerned resident Micaela Canton
Sent from my T-Mobile 4G LTE device

From: Eric Carstensen [mailto:carstensen90@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 3:45 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jim Wood <JWood@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Chuck Lowery <CLowery@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jack
Feller <JFeller@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jerry Kern <JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Proposals for South O

Dear City Leaders,
I am strongly opposed to the installation of traffic circles and the reduction of lanes in South
Oceanside. For anyone who drives, it is evident that these do not ease traffic and, instead,
lead to greater delays and frustration. For some reason, consultants have been trying to
persuade cities to use these features; it is likely that the people proposing such will not have
to drive through them regularly.
Recently, at the traffic circle at the north end of Carlsbad, a motorist honked, gave me "the
finger" and pointed to the Yield signs. I was already inside the circle -- this citizen had no idea
how the circles work. That citizen, unfortunately, is not an exception - countless other times,
people stop at the circles rather than using them as intended. Already slow traffic flow slows
even more.
Further, the reduction in lanes is an equally bad idea. The coast highway is already near
capacity. Reducing the number of lanes would force traffic to find alternate routes and those
routes would be on the streets parallel (Freeman, Alvarado, Ditmar) to the coast highway. We
don't need more traffic in our neighborhoods. This is not a "NIMBY" issue; it has to do with
safety and quality of life.
Also, the proposal to increase density and building height is equally breathtaking in its
disregard for the people who live here, the businesses that have helped revitalize this part of
town and for the 'look and feel' of this cherished neighborhood. Now, he tallest building is on
the corner where Urge is situated; allowing new construction that will be 50% - 60% taller
would look unplanned and reflect poorly on those who are supposed to care about this city.
Please choose Alternative 1 and leave the traffic circles to the consultants imaginations.
Please, do not increase density. I have lived in coastal north county since 1973 (a property
owner and tax payer since 1989) and the density today is nearly unbearable. No development
incentives, no high density 'nodes' and no detrimental changes to something that's wonderful.
Thank you for your time and attention.
Eric Carstensen
1930 S. Ditmar
Oceanside, 92054

From: David E. Chavez [mailto:davidechavez@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 8:52 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Oceanside Complete Streets - YES!

I endorse A: Complete Streets for ALL of Coast Highway.
Thank you!
David Chavez

From: Candice Core [mailto:cquinn1014@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 10:15 AM
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you today about the Coast Highway Corridor Project. As a business owner at
1828 1/2 S. Coast Highway, Black Sheep Yoga Studio, I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2
lanes from Oceanside Blvd-Vista Way.
However, I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which would include complete street
improvements to extend from Harbor Dr to Oceanside Blvd. I would request the roadway to
remain 4 lanes from Oceanside Blvd-Vista Way. Street scape improvements would add value
to our neighborhood. I request that the Incentive District NOT be adopted. No overlay, with
lit cross walks installed at Loma Alta, Whaley St, Kelly St, Eaton St and street and sidewalk
beautification.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Candice Core
Black Sheep Yoga Studio
South-O Business Owner

From: Donna Davis [mailto:donnamariedavis@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 7:11 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Support Alternative 1: 4 lanes and No traffic circles south of Oceanside Blvd

Dear Tranportation Planner Amberson —
Having lived in Oceanside back in 1992 and again for the past decade as a resident/property
owner in "South O," I have seen many changes. While some have been brought about by
good intentions, they have not had positive effects.
When the decision was made to reduce the lanes between Morse and Oceanside Blvd from 4
to 2, traffic began to back up along the 101. It is not uncommon for northbound traffic on the
101 at Morse to miss the green light (both on the 101 and turning northbound from Morse)
because the traffic is backed up from the light at Oceanside — and that’s when there is no
train crossing the 101. When the Sprinter crosses the 101, traffic definitely misses the light.
I ask you to please support Alternative 1: 4 lanes and no traffic circles south of
Oceanside Boulevard.
I have also been a resident of North County for 20 years, having lived also in Cardiff and
Encinitas. The installation of traffic circles in these towns do not ease traffic flow; they cause
traffic back-ups, particularly on Leucadia Boulevard westbound — which can be so dense that
traffic backs all the way up to the light at the 5. Traffic can’t exist the offramp from the 5, it
can back up onto the 5, which has the potential to cause they type of jams as we see daily in
Oceanside at the exit ramp from the 78 West onto El Camino.
The most impressive change I have seen over the years has been the resurgence of the South O
neighborhoods, brought about organically by many of the local small business owners. These
locals did not need an incentive to develop their businesses. Red & White Market has thrived
for decades, as has its competitor around the corner, Cream of the Crop. Flying Pig and PCH
Grille thrive alongside Privateer and Wrench & Rodent. South O does not need development
incentives.
I ask you, please do NOT provide development incentives south of Oceanside Boulevard.
Thank you.
Donna Davis
1930 S. Ditmar Street
Oceanside, CA 92054

From: Richard Fox [mailto:rfoside@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 2:59 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject:

Dear City Council,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project, to oppose plans to
implement the project south of Oceanside Boulevard. This plan is inconsistent with
the vibrant and unique character of South Oceanside, which is distinct from the
tourist-oriented downtown.
I ask that the city implement a modified version of Alternative 1, in which the
Complete Streets improvements would be implemented north of Oceanside
Boulevard but not south of it. At the same time, this alternative should be modified
to drop the Incentive District Overlay, that somehow got added in to the Coast Hwy.
Corridor Project. Instead, the city should implement street and sidewalk
beautification in the area, and add lighted mid-block crosswalk at Loma Alta Creek,
Whaley, Kelly and Eaton Streets.
We would like to keep the "village" designation as it is in the Incentive District Overlay
but remove the node Cassidy St. Nodes between Oceanside Blvd and Morse St near
the Sprinter Station.
The EIR shows if the Coast Hwy Corridor Project was implemented there are 10 areas
that would bring the level of service to F, 6 of those are in South Oceanside, also it
shows with a Traffic Circle at Cassidy, the delay at that
intersection would be 249.9 seconds that's over 4 minutes.
Thank you for listening,
Richard Fox
760-802-5947

www.RichardFoxOceanside.com

From: Steve and Jayshree Gerken [mailto:sgerken@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 12:25 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comments on Oceanside 101 improvements proposal
Dear Oceanside city council,

As a resident of Encinitas, I like to visit Oceanside by bicycle to dine at the local
restaurants.
I cycle there because of the improvements you have made to improve traffic flow and
to accommodate cyclists and pedestrians into the improved traffic designs. I feel
safer cycling in many places in Oceanside than I do in my home town in Encinitas.
So keep up with your good work.
I understand you will be reviewing the draft EIR for the Coast Highway corridor study.
I have looked at the study and want to recommend that you consider option A.
Option A removes travel lanes to make room for bike lanes. It would be wonderful if
Oceanside, along with Solana Beach, became the coast city leaders to implement
Complete streets from North to South. With Option A, motor vehicle throughput
should not be impacted by much. And it includes roundabout to keep traffic moving
with bike lanes. I like that.
Oceanside is developing rapidly now and improvements such as Option A to the
coast highway would be a great investment by the city to continue to develop an
enjoyable place to walk, bike and drive to your city's businesses. Linking these
improvements to your awesome transit center reminds me of the cities in Europe with
great multi-modal transportation designs for all.
Sincerely,
Steve Gerken
Encinitas resident

From: Chris Gow <cgow122@aol.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 6:58:38 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: PCH plan
I do not want one lane in each direction on PCH, anywhere thru the City. I do not want
roundabouts because it will make traffic slow down if not stop, to figure out who has the
right of way and it will delay emergency vehicles to pass thru, not to mention the buses that
travel PCH and their stops. One lane in each direction will make folks look for shortcuts
and that means going into residential neighborhoods. Also with businesses and the lack of
parking as it is today, will bring more people parking in neighborhoods. Are you not thinking
about the safety of the neighborhoods and only being concerned with bicycles and
developer incentives? Put in the yield, flashing lights for pedestrians to cross safely.
Follow the great job Carlsbad has done on Carlsbad Blvd. OPD needs to start issuing
citations to those that speed down Coast Hwy., especially from Wisconsin to Surfrider and
Oceanside Blvd to Morse. Finish the bike trail over Loma Alta creek. Most cyclists travel
Pacific and then up to Cassidy and pick up the bike trail there. There are very few folks
who ride on PCH, which is a good thing. How about educating students to the rules of the
road for safe bicycle riding?
Chris Gow
1931 Bush St. #156
Oceanside, CA. 92058

From: beatrice moniz [mailto:beamoniz@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 11:29 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Enviromental Impact Report

August 28, 2017

Honorable City Council,
Mr. Amberson,
Mr. Hunt,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
After studing the proposals I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes anywhere in our city
limits. The roadway should remain four lanes.
I feel streetscape improvements that do not impede on the street would occur the length of
the corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There wouldn't be a Project
Alternate. There would be no overlay. I would like to see lighted cross walks installed at Loma
Alta, Whaley St, and Kelly St. and beautification to the sidewalks by washing them and
installing flower boxes.
The city needs to look at completing the Rails to Trails througout the city to address the
bicycle issue.
Sincerely,
Theresa Gundlach
1207 Laguna St.
Oceanside

From: Kristen Johnson <digsblues@gmail.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 10:20:38 AM PDT
To: <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Incentive Overlay
As a 49 year resident of Oceanside, I'm writing to say I'm opposed to the Coast
Highway Overlay zoning.
High-density buildings with little parking and open spaces will ruin our beachvibe neighborhood. Don't take away the soul of our city in exchange for
incentives for big developers.
Thanks for listening. I'll be watching the vote.

Virus-free. www.avg.com

From: robert jones <robsjonesrn@yahoo.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 9:03:39 PM PDT
To: "council@ci.oceanside.ca.us" <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: coast highway study
Dear City Council members,
First of all thank you for all you have done to make our wonderful city a better
place to live.
Upon looking at the plans at the Civic Center library, both and my wife and I
are excited about the possible changes to Coast Hwy., but we are also concerned.
We like the idea of the divider in the middle and the roundabouts through all
areas of Coast Highway. Although, We are concerned about the 2 lane roundabout at
the 76 intersection though ( sounds sketchy!). We also like that bikers will feel more
comfortable to share the road and that there will be a bit of a separation between the
parked cars and the driving lane in many areas. Currently when we are driving in South
O, the parking takes up a portion of the left lane and makes it really tight to drive
through there from Kelly to Cassidy.
Our concerns are mostly regarding safety. If there is only one lane most of the
way, won’t this make it harder for emergency vehicles to reach their destinations?
Also, what about trucks and buses. Will there be areas for buses to load and unload out
of the driving lane? And I remember seeing the pictures of the truck stuck in the
roundabout between Oceanside and Carlsbad. Will the roundabouts be large enough
for trucks to maneuver through? How about pedestrians crossing the street? Won’t
this be harder at a roundabout? I can just imagine the cars not stopping at all. I am glad
that there was mention of adding a few more pedestrian cross walks mid block in some
areas – hopefully the cars stop when people want to cross. Lastly, we are concerned
about the lack of parking that may occur with developer incentives (not to provide
ample parking when they build).
Thank you for taking our preferences and concerns into consideration. We wish this
was a bit more straightforward. It has really been difficult to disseminate correct
information versus misinformation and it was extremely time consuming and
cumbersome to look through the pages and pages in the 4 booklets available at the
library… who has time for that? We certainly tried, but didn’t have the time to read,
research and understand it all.
Thank you,
Robert and Lori Jones
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From: Charlene Kerchevall <ramblin@cox.net>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 2:27:08 PM PDT
To: <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: No Project Alternatives ~ Postive Focus We Need...
Good Day City Of Oceanside Representatives,
Thank You For This Opportunity To Speak On Behalf Of South Oceanside and Our
City In General.
Please Quit Selling Us Under The Guise Of “Developer Incentives” ~ They Are Never
Environmentally Progressive and Always Deliver Less Than They Promise.
Please, No “Road Diet”…Be Practical With Our 4 Lane Construction For Safety
Purposes.
I Am In Favor Of The NO PROJECT ALTERNATIVE In Which No Project Or Project
Alternative Would Be Adopted. The Project Area Would Remain As Is In Existing
Conditions Where Coast Highway Would Consist Of Four Travel Lanes, and The
Special Management Area For The Incentive District Would Not Be Established.
“Incentive District” ??? For The Developers Maybe…
In Addition, Please Grant Us The Alternative Which We Originally Requested:
1) Lighted Crosswalks At Mid Block Crossings Between Major Intersections Along
Coast Highway,
2) LARGE Shade Trees
3) Follow Through and Complete The Rail Trail So The Bicycles May Travel Safely
and NOT Require Coast Highway. ( Was That NOT The Purpose In The First Place
???)
Be Wise; …
Kindest Regards,…
Charlene Kerchevall
Home and Business Owner In Seaside District
760-967-7673

From: MICHELE LISI-MERZI <mlisimerzi@yahoo.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 10:32:29 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: URGENT- Comments due today, Monday Aug. 28th.
1. You do not want one lane in each direction in South O (or wherever you live
and don't want it), 2. You do not want developer incentives to include no parking
for residential 2A You do NOT want 65 foot tall building on our coast highway 3.
You do not want administrative approvals for projects (this means they don't get
public hearings or notice!)4. You do not want roundabouts (which they failed to
properly study in the Draft environmental document- they are wholly
inappropriate for the traffic volume we have now and will not allow large
emergency vehicles to pass thru if too many cars, people or bikes. 5 Traffic will
come to a virtual halt in South O because there are few parking lots and alleys to
delivery goods so delivery vehicles will stop in the one lane to do their jobs 6.
NCTD will run buses every 15 minutes requiring another stoppage of traffic with
one lane.7. Cut through traffic in the neighborhoods will make us all less safe 8cutting parking will hurt our local businesses, including destroying some of them,
and encourage parking in our neigbhorhoods, again making them less safe... but
do tell them YOU WANT lighted crosswalks on Coast Highway at busy
intersections (Whaley, Kelly, Eucalyptus,West, Minnesota, etc), you want
street/shade trees and more bike racks, finish Rail Trail for bikes over Loma Alta
Creek , you want nice planted medians where they will fit. NO DEVELOPER
INCENTIVES! Those were never discussed in 10 years and all of the sudden this
is being sprung on us by Planning .And while you're at it, ask Council to
CREATE MORE UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC PARKING DOWNTOWN! It's
ridiculous to expect the public to "share" parking with hotels and the transit
center.
Michele Lisi-Merzi
VP Operations
Industrial Coating & Restoration Inc
License #880502
2534 Oceanside Blvd
Oceanside, Ca. 92054
Ph. 760.717.4629
Fax 760.966.0602
www.industrial-coating-restoration.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may
contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or
disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.

From: Shari Mackin [mailto:bzshari@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 5:54 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Shari Mackin <bzshari@gmail.com>
Subject: Coast Hwy
8/28/2107
RE: Coast Highway Vision
council@ci.oceanside.ca.us
JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us
Jhunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us
Council Members,
I have huge concerns about the current proposals for the Coast Hwy. with regards to how the project
would affect South Oceanside. As a council candidate in 2004, I ran on and spoke publicly about creating
change within the Coast Hwy corridor. There was lots of discussion about creating a sense of “place”
such as districts where residents and tourists alike would be able to define various sections of the
Oceanside. Many I talked to both during and after the election supported this idea. It was brought to staff
in 2005, and from that point, I don’t know what the heck happened to the idea – it has turned into a
monster as did the Manchester project.
I am only going to speak to the project as it affects South Oceanside, not the entire three miles of the
highway. I can’t support the downsizing from Vista Way to Morse St., it doesn’t make sense. There
needs to be some type of transition into Oceanside with the feed from Vista Way and Coast Hwy.
Creating bulb outs, attractive landscaping, and cross walks should help with this. Agreed, slowing would
be good, but “stopping” traffic would not. Upset drivers are the worst drivers, and by approving this
project, you would be essentially be sending these drivers into our neighborhood. Please don’t do this to
residents!
I completely support articulation in buildings, it creates interest and is pleasing to the eye; however, not at
the expense of creating giant blocks of density along Coast Hwy. and massive 65ft buildings at
intersections. Please take a ride along Pacific St. and see what it has become as far as creating the
canyon effect. The shadows are coming sooner in the day and the little glimpses of the ocean are quickly
vanishing. Please do not allow this to happen on Coast Hwy as well!
Staff has had far too much leeway as to administrative approvals and quite frankly, I don’t envy your
position having to listen to residents, who have lost privacy, property values, and parking due to the
continued increase in height, bulk, and density approved by staff. Please remember who voted for you, it
wasn’t staff members, it was those of us who live here and have to live with the results of poor decisions.
Again, please do not support the current plan for South O. I would prefer to see modest changes such as
bulb outs, beautification (landscaping), and safe crosswalks.
On a final note, there is quite a push from Carlsbad residents and others who do not live in Oceanside to
support “safe roads”. Please make sure you are checking to see if these folks are residents or business
owners in Oceanside as your decision will affect them, not those who live in other cities.
Thank you,
Shari Mackin – Oceanside Resident

From: Shari Mackin [mailto:bzshari@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 5:56 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson
<JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd:

Here are the jpgs examples of the push from "outside" Oceanside.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Shari Mackin <bzshari@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Aug 28, 2017 at 4:55 AM
Subject:
To: bzshari@gmail.com
-Sent from myMail for Android
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From: Tiler Makin [mailto:tylermackin@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 10:04 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Narrowing 101

Tyler Mackin, 1469 Moreno St. Oceanside Ca
I'M STRONGLY AGAINST THIS INITIATIVE.
It is a terrible idea and will cause enormous back ups as we already have seen on Morse st.
Once 101 gets backed up people will start to drive through the NEIGHBORHOOD streets
where kids playing will be in danger. As a father that lives in a neighborhood near 101 I'm
outraged that you're concidering this is a SAFE and good idea.
-Sent from Samsung Note.

From: Kristina McCay [mailto:kristinamccay@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 6:00 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Complete Streets

Good Morning,
As a resident of Oceanside, I just wanted to let you know, I support Complete Streets.
Thank you
Kristina McCay

From: beatrice moniz [mailto:beamoniz@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 10:29 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: EIR Input

August 28, 2017
Honorable City Council,
Mr. Amberson,
Mr. Hunt,
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
After studing the proposals I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes anywhere in our city
limits. The roadway should remain four lanes.
I feel streetscape improvements that do not impede on the street would occur the length of the
corridor. The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There wouldn't be a Project Alternate.
There would be no overlay. I would like to see lighted cross walks installed at Loma Alta,
Whaley St, and Kelly St. and beautification to the sidewalks by washing them and installing
flower boxes.
The city needs to look at completing the Rails to Trails througout the city to address the
bicycle issue.
Sincerely,
Bea Moniz
1207 Laguna St.
Oceanside
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE Tablet

From: Kamran Rahbar [mailto:kamranhomes@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 2:51 PM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: The Logan Lipton Bike Path Initiative - Live for Logan @LiveForLoganLipton

To whom it may Concern.
I Support the Complete Streets Option "A" .
All the Best.
Kamran Rahbar. An Oceanside Residence!

From: mbratterree <mbratterree@yahoo.com>
Date: August 28, 2017 at 3:39:25 PM PDT
To: <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Cc: Nextdoor South Oceanside <reply@rs.email.nextdoor.com>
Subject: Proposed changes to Coast Highway (AKA Hill St.)
Dear City Council/Planners:
Please be advised that I oppose vehemently the changes from 2 lanes each
direction to one lane each direction in order to
beautify a few miles of existing roadway and to slow traffic on Coast Highway.
This would be prohibitively costly to our city with little to gain except for years of
slowed traffic and many more cars diverted onto the adjacent neighborhood
streets. The Coast Highway is a major artery through our city, and is frequently
the vent that eases stalled traffic when I-5 comes to a mere crawl. It makes
absolutely no sense whatsoever to decrease the number of traffic lanes through
this corridor. Emergency vehicles alone
will find it nearly impossible to respond appropriately at times.
SANDAG seems incapable of devising any acceptable plan to ease traffic woes,
either. Until some alternate plans are devised (and agreed upon by the people who
live and whose lives will be mostly impacted by these proposed changes), I
implore you
people to use your common sense and stop trying to copy other cities. If I wanted
to live in Santa Monica where cars are
all but banned, I would move there. As a 19-year resident of South Oceanside, I
am truly sorry that this little gem of a neighborhood has finally been discovered
and has priced itself out of the middle-class ranks. Let’s not screw it up even
further by eliminating traffic lanes.
I appreciate your giving those of us who voice our concerns the courtesy of
reading them.
Thank you.
Marcia B. Ratterree
1464 Machado St.
Oceanside, Ca 92054
760-721-4656
August 28, 2017

From: Laura Ridley [mailto:laura@ridleyinteriors.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 1:17 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; info@oceansidechamber.com
Subject: Coast Hwy Corridor Project
TO THE OCEANSIDE CITY COUNCIL AND ALL PLANNING COMMISION MEMBERS,
I recently became aware of your project to narrow Coast Highway to two lanes from Oceanside Blvd.
to Vista Way and am AGAINST it. Do you realize the impact it will have on both the traffic and all the
businesses in the area? Do all the people of Oceanside and North County know what is happening?
This will be a huge burden on everyone concerned. If you have to vote on this, the Modified
Alternative #1 which includes streets improvements and extending Harbor Drive to Oceanside Blvd.,
would be the preferred choice. PCH between Oceanside Blvd. and Vista Way would remain four
lanes.
Thank you for respecting our wishes.
A concerned citizen,
Laura Ridley, ASID, CID
Ridley Interior Design
C 760-468-0723
Laura@RidleyInteriors.com

From: Bess Aili Singleton [mailto:bessysingleton@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 8:17 AM
To: John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: I support complete streets
I support complete streets because kids deserve a safe route to school. What could be more of a priority?
Bess Singleton
1101 S Nevada Street
Oceanside Ca 92054

From: William Skyles [mailto:williamskyles@att.net]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 9:10 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

City Council,
I am writing to you to about the terrible Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Highway to two lanes for the whole stretch of the road.
I am in favor of the No Project Alternative, in which no project or project alternative would
be adopted.
The project area needs to remain as it is, in existing condition, with Coast Highway
consisting of four travel lanes.
Roundabouts should not be considered, let alone approved, without thorough study and
planning.
The special management area for the Incentive District should not be established. Zoning
along PCH should not be changed to increase height or density: it should be changed so
that the character of our community is preserved and organic growth is encouraged.
Building heights should articulated so that we don’t create a walled canyon along PCH.
Alternatives to the lane reductions that would benefit our community include:
-Strict enforcement of the existing speed limits on PCH, Vista Way, and streets
parallel to PCH where we already have reckless “cut-through” traffic.
-Improved landscaping with more trees on PCH.
-Adding lighted crosswalks at Kelly, Whaley, and in the dip to the bike path.
-Complete the “Rail Trail”.
-Complete sidewalks on both sides of all streets so pedestrians.
Finally, I strongly believe that the proposed increased density along PCH will do nothing to
improve our current housing shortage. The proximity to the beach and the current lax
attitude toward allowing unfettered vacation rentals will all but ensure that a good portion
of the proposed units will be snapped-up by out-of area investors and will be full-time
vacation rentals.
In order to actually address both the housing shortage and the serious issue of affordability
in our coastal community, I believe the city should utilize our other public transportation
corridor and plan for increased density along Oceanside Boulevard stretching inland to
Vista. For several reasons, I believe this is a much more viable alternative that would add
real housing stock to our inventory.
Please listen to us,
Bill

From: Cyan Trujillo [mailto:cyanide.ct@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 6:00 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; info@oceansidechamber.com
Subject: Coast Highway Corridor Project

City Council Members
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which includes Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard.
The roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor.
The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay.
I am in favor of the immediate installation of lighted cross walks at Loma Alta,
Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St.
I am in favor of Street, Sidewalk, and Parkway beautification.
I am in favor of enforced speed limit and increased parking.
Extreme care should be exercised in implementing changes to flow & roadway so it
does not impact the current stakeholders negatively. As a business owner of a business
on Coast Highway, I am keenly aware of the need for positive changes to enhance the
area for all concerned.
I do feel that the road diet is an overly ambitious plan that will negatively impact a majority
of the businesses and neighborhoods along the Coast Highway route and cannot support it
for that reason.
Thank you for your consideration,
Kind Regards,
Cynthia Trujillo
1732 S. Horne St
Oceanside, CA 92054
Cynthia 'Cyan' Trujillo
Business Owner/Buyer, Reap & Sow
760-421-9246 | 760-594-1622 | cyan@reapandsowonline.com
| www.reapandsowonline.com | 1830 S. Coast Hwy,
Oceanside, CA 92054
"Love Mantra Get Love | +91-9779120267 http://www.lovespellanil.com/love-mantra-get-love.html" - Anil Aghori

Printing emails is SO 2009
Join us 8/15 6:30p-8:30p for a CBD Consumer TalkGuest will receive a
small gift. RSVP NEEDED

From: Richard Trujillo [mailto:rt.aloha@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 6:14 PM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>;
Jeff Hunt <JHunt@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; info@oceansidechamber.com
Subject: Fwd: Coast Highway Corridor Project

City Council Members
I am writing to you to about the Coast Highway Corridor Project.
I am against reducing Coast Hwy to 2 lanes from Oceanside Boulevard south to Vista
Way.
I am in favor of a Modified Alternative 1, which includes Complete Streets
improvements to extend from Harbor Drive to Oceanside Boulevard.
The roadway would remain four lanes between Oceanside Boulevard and Vista Way,
although streetscape improvements would continue to occur the length of the corridor.
The Incentive District would NOT be adopted. There would be no overlay.
I am in favor of the immediate installation of lighted cross walks at Loma Alta,
Whaley St, Kelly St. and Eaton St.
I am in favor of Street, Sidewalk, and Parkway beautification.
I am in favor of enforced speed limit and increased parking.
Extreme care should be exercised in implementing changes to flow & roadway so it
does not impact the current stakeholders negatively. As a business owner of a business
on Coast Highway, I am keenly aware of the need for positive changes to enhance the
area for all concerned.
I do feel that the road diet is an overly ambitious plan that will negatively impact a majority
of the businesses and neighborhoods along the Coast Highway route and cannot support it
for that reason.
Thank you for your consideration,
Kind Regards,
Richard Trujillo
1732 S. Horne St
Oceanside, CA 92054
Business Owner/Reap & Sow
760-421-9246 | 760-594-7020 | rt.aloha@gmail.com |
www.reapandsowonline.com | 1830 S. Coast Hwy, Oceanside, CA
92054

"Love Mantra Get Love | +91-9779120267 http://www.lovespellanil.com/love-mantra-get-love.html" - Anil Aghori

Printing emails is SO 2009
Join us 8/15 6:30p-8:30p for a CBD Consumer TalkGuest will receive a small gift. RSVP
NEEDED
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From: Jolie Van Schoik [mailto:jolie.vanschoik@googlemail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 28, 2017 9:03 AM
To: City Council <Council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>; John Amberson <JAmberson@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: EIR South O

Dear Council Members and Transportation Planning Department,
My name is Jolie Van Schoik, I'm a resident of Oceanside for the past decade and a former
resident of South 'O', and I m writing about the Coast Highway development and
transportation changes.
I'm pro AFFORDABLE development in Oceanside. I think Oceanside has the
capabilities for increased development for people of differing income levels, but not at
the expense of established local residents.
I'm also writing as a Employee of a vendor for San Diego County Regional Center. I travel
around the county providing parent training and therapy for children with special needs. I have
had the unique opportunity to see how badly development can go wrong in San Diego county
and want Oceanside to not make those same decisions. Availability of parking and
transportation directly affect my daily job and also the quality of life for residents.
Cutting lanes from 4 to 2 will not encourage public transportation, ensnare traffic, and hurt
workers like me who must commute by car. Cutting lanes of traffic in Leucadia has increased
by daily transit time by almost double during the summer months. People who will be moving
to new housing in Oceanside will not be commuting to their jobs by train/bus, they might
bike to their favorite beer brew pub, but not their jobs. We must have more parking and
more lanes.
Thank you for you consideration,
Jolie Van Schoik
231 Loma Alta Drive
OCeanside CA 92054

From: Penny Houle <pennyhoule@yahoo.com>
Date: August 29, 2017 at 11:27:21 AM PDT
To: "council@ci.oceanside.ca.us" <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>,
<council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Comments regarding EIR & Coast Hwy Improvements
Honorable Council Members,
I was not aware of the deadline for comments and hope it's not too late to submit mine re: the proposed
changes to Coast Highway.

I'd also like to see the landscaping in the plan taken seriously. Landscaping and trees have also been shown
to contribute to calmer roads and greater pedestrian utilization.
I am somewhat concerned about the placement of tall buildings. If they are to be allowed I prefer the idea of
nodes so that we have an articulated skyline rather than one long concrete canyon blocking our connection
to the ocean. I am also concerned about a lack of parking and feel this needs to be studied extensively. But
these concerns are not enough for me to say we should do nothing and leave the status quo. That's not an
option in my opinion. I 100% believe that we need to implement the lane diet and beautification of the Hwy
as soon as possible to create a vibrant and desirable city. Otherwise, unsafe and
impatient drivers, who ignore pedestrians and have no problem cutting and speeding through
neighborhoods, will only increase their bad behavior and more accidents will occur. Stop signs and
crosswalks have been shown to create worse driving conditions and more impatient drivers, so I'm in favor
of roundabouts, or other traffic calming measures that keep traffic flowing. More traffic lights is definitely not
the answer.
Personally, I've found parking and walking along the Hwy dangerous and as a pedestrian stepping out of
my car, or crossing the street, I have been almost hit twice. That's resulted in my shopping or using
services along the highway only when I absolutely have to even though I really want to support our local
business. I'm just not willing to risk my life for that privilege. And I would never ride my bike on or across the
Hwy. It's just not safe and that's a real shame.
I'm hoping that you, our esteemed council members, are taking the long view about what's best for the
quality of life here in Oceanside. A well-planned city will become a well-loved and exalted city. Taking the
time now to get it right, will be well worth the effort in the future. I grew up in Oregon, where we had a
visionary governor, Tom McCall, who is revered to this day for implementing the laws that protected the
coastline from development, preserving it for all. He's a statewide hero and if you don't let the naysayers
win, and stick to your guns about the vision plan for Coast Hwy, you'll be heroes, too.
Thanks for taking the time to read my comments.
Penny Houle
240 S. Ditmar St
Oceanside, 92054

From: Marlyss McElroy <marlyssm@yahoo.com>
Date: August 29, 2017 at 9:02:19 AM PDT
To: "council@ci.oceanside.ca.us" <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: saying no to plans
Reply-To: Marlyss McElroy <marlyssm@yahoo.com>
1. I do not want the highway reduced to one lane each direction
2. I do not want developer incentives to not include parking or a 65 ft tall buiding
3. I do want public hearings and notices for projects
4. lighted crosswalks on the highway is a great idea
5. NO DEVELOPER INCENTIVES
Marlyss McELroy
420 Stoney Point Way #117
Oceanside CA 92058

From: Barbara Metzler <BARBARAMET@COX.NET>
Date: August 29, 2017 at 10:39:58 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Strong opposition to South Coast freeway changes
As long time residents, my husband and I (Dennis and Barbara Metzler) wish to strongly
oppose any further changes to the 101 Coast Highway in South Oceanside where we
live. The changes you have made in the North side of Coast have caused major
roadblocks and terrible traffic. Who came up with that idea of spending our money??
PLEASE do not create the same with the proposed changes on the south side of
Oceanside.
If you want to spend more money, make sure we have enough sand on our beaches to
be an attractive draw for tourists.
Thank you for serving us.
Barbara and Dennis Metzler

From: The Posy Peddler-Jeri Miller <millerjeri@cox.net>
Date: August 29, 2017 at 10:01:12 PM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Lane diet
Good evening City council member,
My name is Jeri Miller, I have been a resident of Oceanside for 29 years. I love
my city and I take great pride in the community. I drive a car, walk and bike ride
the neighborhood streets so I have dirrectly experienced the impact of going from
4 lanes down to two (Morse st to Oceanside Blvd) and my experience has not
been a positive one. I have experienced lots of long traffic jams that have been
made worse with the clogged highway. My heart goes out to the family who lost
the little boy on the section of high way. I understand making changes to try to
make Oceanside safer however, this change is not a positive one, Instead, it has
created a unnecessary back up. Pacific coast highway is just that, it is a major
artery that is critical to our city. By blocking lanes, I also believe it creates a
dangerous situation in the event that highway 5 is shut down for an emergency.
With all of the additional tourism in our community, we need these corridors to
flow as smooth as possible.
Thank you for listening, I hope you decisions will be positive for our city.
Regards
Jeri Miller
2204 Zabyn st.
Oceanside, CA 92054

From: "jjgrit@cox.net" <jjgrit@cox.net>
Date: August 29, 2017 at 7:52:12 AM PDT
To: <council@ci.oceanside.ca.us>
Subject: Single lane PCH?
DO NOT cut PCH down to 1 lane in each direction it already is difficult to
traverse especially when a vehicle is turning let from a lane that is not a “turn
lane”. put in turn lanes where they don’t exist on some streets

